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STATE AUDITOR AND INSPECTOR
Bald Eagles Trample TransyFrosh t JURY BRINGS VERDICT OF No t .
PINDS SHORTAGE IN BOOKS OF
GUILTY IN RETNOLUi
1
CO. -BOARD OF. EDUCATI0N'";r';.:l‘U3:X“l..'£
AFTER SHORT PERIOD OF TIME
Transj-lvaria Presb^n

came to r.rd other injuries too nurneroua'to
mention, caused considerable con
cern before the game started, but
, Eatflcs of Moj-fhead Teachar? Cal- j the way they handled themselves
were
F.-D. Prt,r«,n Find. F«.ll In School R«ord. And Boni'Of: IXd
Cue SlarU Monday Wilh A Pick Out Of 105 Men
Women
deltwr in ppite
handicap.
\
,
School Offici.I-:Gc«d Jucy H.. No. B.,„ Aj.kod ['"""".."k
'
Of Rowan Conuty Citizens Found Jury CompleteThe firs't quarter passed without
To Act Yet—Prewitt Sny. II k or Intercl To Every ['<'
Wool •" "ot of a touchdown by eitbeT side? Clay
Jury Left Court Room For Little Over
Hour And
r^eir erea and with the ahort end ton in the second quarter broke
Citizen hi Rowan Ceuntjr.
of a 60 to 13 score. The clean op
Came To Final Agreement.
loose for the first marker after ai
squad of the Eagles was at Ita best,
beautiful run of sixty-five yerd> [
i •
and how they did clean. With Clay
through the entire Transy team
Below appear* the leomplete re
ton and Fyaley shovHng up IBce
I U1, |\
[ The jurj- in the cs
case of Mrs. Anna
Norris kicked goal. Morehead fol rt
port of F. D. Peterson, Auditor and
stars, the last half developed into, a
lowed with another touchdown and ulipta Je fls I 0.WCPS I Reynolds, charged with the killing
Inspector of the State Superintentrack meet and the only reason th^ failed to kick goal making the score
denta Office. relative the Rowan
were not more scores made was^hat'
Eagles JS: Transy 0.
28, W20. returned n verdict
County Board of Education and the
it takes time to run from one end
Trpruiy kicked off^ahd the ball
County
Supcrlntendent’a
office,
'
iqf Not Guiity after being out for
of the field to the other.
Calling the Grand Jury IWore
was fumbled by Lev>-is and Clayton, TO THE CITIZENS OF ROWAN I a trifle Aver one hour Wednesday
whicli was submittod to the Grand
Clayton. Fraley and Riddle ore
Jury Tuesday morninf by Judge him on Wednesday morning, ^udge shining in the light of long runs being recovered by Trai^. Transy's GOilNTY:
j morning The verdict was brought
ball on the twen|ty, yard line. A
Henry R. Prewitt, for inTestigation Henry R. Prewitt. Circuit Jt^dge of
At the n,«.M of J.ok WII.en ||„ „ „„„„
for touchdowns. Clayton rah
successful pass gave Transy hei Editor of the Rowan County News tl,
and'if 'justifiabte. for IndictRient of Rowan county informed them that
Zjjunt going sixty-five yards
first touchdown.
The ball was herowith submit the following state hud stood patiently for three days
those officers^ responsible for the under oath ^tidge Richmond Tnss^^.
police Judge ofTRowan county hfd liwhdown. Fraley repeated' a few carried over for the extra point ment reistive to the financial condi awaiting the verilirl. breathed n sigh
cxistitig condition.
minutes later with a sixty yard run.
Ill submitting the report to the sworn that tSe ({peace afflcen bjf Riddle intercepted a pessMn the last Transy again kicked off and in the tion of the Board of'Education;
«r satisfaction. ■ There was no deGrand Jury, Judge Prewitt stated Rownn county had failed or refused minute* of play to through the sn- pnss hack after the lineup Clayton
A great deal of discussion is being nionjrtraiii.n, as Rowan county autumble the ball and Transy re carried on over the county im nc-|
' that it was a condition such as to do their duty in arresting Jim tire Transy eleven for another.
^
^
covered. Another long pass petted count of the financial condition of.
had never before developed in his Rej-nolds. after Judge Tuseey had
,
The Eaglhs looked ,much better
district apd one that diredlly ef issued a peace warrant for him, and thnn they have looked this season. another six points and a tnuolvdown. the Board and I feel that in justV.
demonstration. There e little
fected every citizen of the county demanded that the Grand Jury in- Laughlin, playing uncte the handi And the half was over. IncidenUHy j
men that have composed this !ho wever, that the serdic
H« dcmindcd , riyid in.„ti.CTt!»ii i,<,l«m,nt and ntdiT cap od boil*. HcNabb with a sprained it
the longest half that has ever,B,^^
s„tiBfa.„ion to all
wen- present.
ankle,
Carroll
with
the
same
thing
(CONTINUED
ON
LAST
PAGE)
dktment against those who were re if the facts ^rranted. If the facts
_______________________________ I During the
fow years the
From Monday
when ll^
!did not warrant their indictment.
sponsible. He called attention
iBonrd .*f Kducnlion has. nt the
jury was ftnaily aeleeteil from
the fact that over $47,000.00 of il Judge Prewitt asked that the drajid
legal debts had been contracted by Jury indict Judge Tusaey for -faise
j
the Board of kducatioo, that several swearing.
■
I-t.li:_______ _
jmo« evon- dhtrin, In Ibd rounly ,nd a,, tnni bn. b»n rsoini oni Th,
“Such a 'condition as that .indi
thousands of dollars had been mis
- intelligence lestjhnd t« ,«>■ for olhnn, tluu hnd b..n „„„b,bl. thin, nl.nut (bn jur,- „n,
appropriated and misused that notes cated by Judge Tussey who wag un
{erected beforehand. The comblm-d -----t^ai .. w^ {.selected from Rownn
had been sold at a discount contrary der oath, is one that cannot be per
___ _
,.
„ .
of
«<iuh>-'county citizens and was raid to have
An automobile caravan not ullke
to law, that usury had been paid, mitted to continue,” said Judge Pre
A. Ih. ™enl.y n>«tin|t on Mo|J.y |
,„.dn n. .pp„.i„„„y ,125,.
„„„
,b, b„,
,h., h„
that recoi-ds were poorly kept He witt “It is a condition that endang the one ^which invaded the Eastorn evening the Kiwanis Education Com 000. Coupled with this during th(
ever • sat
stated that Mr. Peterson should be ers the lives of every citizen of |he section of Kentucky last month, will mittee ha,d charge. Prof. W. L. administratiou of State Sup’t. Cob county.
called before the Grand Jury, and county. I 'do not know anything leave Winchester. Tuesday morning. Jayne the Choirman announred that vin we were required by the state
The Coi
vvalth in Hs capacity
required to Verify his report and about it, not living in the county, October 22 at 8 40 o’clock for an Kiwanlan E. V. Hollis would be in department to lasue warrants to the
attempted to prove
that either the County Superinten cither than Judge Tussey's state bktended tonr through tbe Northeast charge of tbe moetlng. Kiwatian toachen for amounto from seventy- of proseci
M)
dent, th« Coanty BoaM of Educa- ment. I huist that you as the dnnd section.
Hams, not latiafled with adminJ^- five to ninbtjr-five dollars per mouth that the killing was
• ■
^he def^e
attorneys used the plea
Tba,pbject Of
IbBr i« not bwk lag[ths.daUy^nSahmeat to ptudsnto when tile entire revenue received The
, tioh'.fir mn Fetenon should be in- Jary hall dn these paika ofjbi^
Chaa. Keeton, hm Blatotk
'lV“*«5ctT- W.d - *tato self
elf prored to be the star witness
Sfri Ck'ke-tolllrlUiiiloSntf aW
tesi to iee if they raS^liiewWat
M pay thifi ag. odr revenue
•
teku'ujiltiiAnitfor the defense. Telling a touching
Ur..'* said Judge Prfwttt, bat in jus- if the facts of court to remove thefc coop<niUo'ii ,qd friendly M.tla.,1 it is all about.
would nob permit os to pay, at that
storj- of brutality nnd suffering at
WTien the papen were graded it time more than fifty to sixty
tics to my office and my duty, I am from office. If the facts dir npt between WincheatorV neighborfag
sixty dollars
the hands of her husband for two
obliged to submit this report to the jus Ay it, indict them and I will call efties.
was found the ”1. Q" of the Morer per month and with seventy to eigh
The lost trip was made to Jaek- heaiif Kiwanisn stood well.
Grend Jury for action. It is the a special term of court to, remove
ty ieacbers*to pay this resulted in an years preceding the fatal morning,
culminating in a night of horror be
most serious condition thet I have them from office. If the facte, do son and prov^ most sueeeasful in
overwhelming
indebtednea
which
has
feature of (the
fore the fatal shot was fired, she
' justify an indictmeirt, then t that, at e%-ery atop, crowds had ga meetingintcraating
over met, and J am obliged by my
was, that somaono annoohe- h>n<H«PP*d ua ever since
thered to listen to the short tails, ed tost Kiwanian Hoke was having I Nn‘»'tb*tanding this indebtedness ■ limaxed the tale with a graphic pic..th of office to .obmit Ihl. repoHl''"'"
tore of how she had shot her hus- .
against Judge Tussey, whom I know band coneerU and receive souvenka
the Grand Jury and adrine
dihner with four ladiea That fact (CONTINUED ON PACE FtVE) bond early in the morning when he
most rigid investigation. If this re well ae an honorable gentleman, for from the Winchester merchants.
alone made him absent minded about
had followed her to 4he home of
port is true, them it is the most false swearing."
Stop* will be made in North M«. the Kiwanis meeting. Being inx- ^lWOOD ALLEN GIVES
her parents and theateneij them. She
grots injustice the children of Rowan (CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)* dietown, Sharpaburg, Bethel. Owirgji ous about his mental state, because
rai-i-c,iv Mivtij ^ ^
^
^ ^
then
went to the office of Judge T
county and to its citizens. If K is
ville,
Lick. Farniera and ML he could forget so easily, the Prcai-1 STAG PARTY TO FRIENDS a. E. Evans, county judgVo7^Wn
untrue, then the man who made the PAINTSVILLE BOOSTERS
Sterling. At each city a short snifr- dent sent a committee, after a mo----------county ami swore out
peace warreport is guilty and should be In |
.py talk wiU be made. ,
*
tion had been made to remind Doc-, Elwooi; Alien ontertaibeH -------At.fmA
'
p -L J. M1 .E
AM
Ri’y^olds.
Returning
dieted.
TO PAY MOREHEAD VISIT The 30-piece WinohUtor. Bead tor Hokp ihct the Kiwanis Club was
lire cS,re An.»
„ y,.,
.- ■
^*whtch
[■whkh haa
haa ninai
gained repute th
Tbe Grand Jury has not yet acted
rriday evening nt a stag of Judge Evans, she there learned
having its (nesting ond if nccesmry 1
upon lb. report bbt I. .t prereot ’ "
I"
recaivrf tb« the
iny the motor- pull him away from the four ladies
The time was q»eni in play- that-Jim wa.i coming after her. She
iwHiis . thorooBh l.ve«lCTtiobl"’'l’e P.l.biville Boo.tore" .re ”»'!
„„ ,
...FT ------------------------------------------ —— i ing bridge. Pour table* were used
hurried back to Lester Hogge’s of
(CONTINUE!* (W PACE FIVE)
m,k reore p,ir, re Evm.ll
whleh .hotiM be re«dy .itbib
>”«
'•>"
‘“*57 P*CEJ
fice meeting her father. W. K. Mcin
Morehead.
Thursday,
’^October
24,
few hours.
------------ /
.
I Blair and the low scqre being acjCullough came to the court house
a. m. There will be a
Thg report of Mr. Peterson follows nt about
Iquirod by Clarence Allen.
'ariH
and a«kpfl
asked what he should do with
good crowd of Pain^ville folk, and
...
.
'-np
wHiiii
I.
-Wh AiiH,
aire nejnuius
R.TAO,.. wameo.
..„IH.
THE MINUTES
we should be ready to show them
re„re „re .enre.
-- Tfce proceedings of the Rowan nmund (t)|e city and through tbe
ear and put it in her father's garage.
. In a wienl -exhibition of "Hijw touchdown. They failed to make the.
County Board of Edtvration are re- Bchoola ,
She rode down the street with Mr.
Not to Play FootUll” the Morebeqd
. corded in a loose Iraf minute book
McCnDongh and drove into the gar
High School went down tq. 'defeet .«re poipi. s»re com.te 6: c.u|gfijge Party(iiven
kept by the Secretary, lliey are proage. Jim Reynolds was there. He
at the bands and feet of the Cora^
perly number and paragjiaphe. and
The CaU kl:i^ed off and failed to:
dhove the car out of the garage.
from Olive Hill, in a game Saturday
are read and approvnUiy-Hia_Beard.
*rt
«T before the attack!
She saw him and begged the me
at Olive Hill, which was -featured
The minutes record Board members
..re. first half, ,uy
chanic. Buddy Rkks to Uke her out
by the
and" „by E„
the'fia* e»m*- A sweeping end run gave the
. present at each meeting. The Chair.piriro(“frire,i,hlp ‘.xlMTi b.'tw™ i
•“
"» A delightful sociel event was the of there and home. He had no key
manj however, bqs not signed min
If the first regular meeting
two cMea. The score in the secoad touchdown resulted ^lq acore luncheon lyidge at the home of Mrs. to th* cu^. Reynolds pariced hte
utes for July, August, September.
being Cometa 12; CaU 0. And thus G. B. McCullnugh On Thnreday af car. and a-eturned to t|te garage.
the
club
can
be
taken
as
a
prophecy,
first
half
which
proved
to
be
tlfe
October. November, and December,
the first qaarter. The eeoond quar
1928. and minutes for January, Feb th* year's jnetiviUes will be both pro enUre story wu Olive Hill 18.; Cats ter netted another touchdown for ternoon. with Mrs. C. B. and Mrs. As he approached Mrs. Reynolds.
she said, she told him, "Jim don't
And that just aboat told the
W. K. McCullough as hedtesaes.
ruary,. March and April. 192i Min fitable and inspiring.
the Comets as tbecresult of a long
story
of
that
half.
The
meeting
was
held
at
the
home
The hone was besutifi^y decor come any closer.” She saw, she
utes are not legal nntU i^aad by
I fortrard pass and a line .buck
ated with cut flowers and a dainty said, a lump in the side of his shirt,
■n» second half showed tA Horethe Chalnqpn and Secretary of the: of Mrs. Warren C. Lappin, Tueaday
the
goal
line.
fpaUI
falling to complete lunrheon
------------------«»•«
W.S . pistol', but
evening. October 16th. Miss Cather hesd team to ' better advantage,
was -..-.A.
served to V..V
the ssembled
Bofi-d of Wncation.
guesU at 1:00 o'clock, following!
to He a towel
A list of Board mbmbrra -and d ine M. Braun, president occupied tfab
the luncheon bridge was the* order
his body. He Uid
list ot sabdistrkt tnuiteag are re-' chair, conducting the meeting with held the ComeU scoreles likewise,
Hie second half wm played oo of the afternoon, with Mn- RoRnetl his hand qver the lump and continuher usual ^clouespoiM.
and
not
only
held
them
scoreless
but
conded* la the minute hpok. All true-i „
v
practically even terns with the Gate Becker winning the ipriae for the ed to approach, saying according to
teeb have not token the oath of of-'
short^boainees meeting had and held the advantage all thni
her testimony. "The Hell you say.”
l aving slightly tbe edge, in spite of
flee. TeBobar*’ service record
atfd
we^mrtde by tbe chairman the-half. Th* Morehead CaU nmcle the fact, that th« play was mostly in high score and Miss Christine An
ord ^d
1a Sbe warngd him again and then asderson the conjolatiqn.
~
of
the
(bffeRnt
departments
of
the
8
first
drowns
in
this
haU'to
throe
teachers' certificate recoVd* in/tba
he
came on, fired two shots, striking
their
territory.
The
Gomeu
kicked
Daint:
corsage
bonqueU
re...
main are complete for the year
tor 1928 club on plans for the year’s work. for,the Comets.
off and the GaU returaed/the ball given to esch guest as favnr* and
iuBt above the heart He sank
-28, but they are-vnot complete for Hie foUoirlng delegates were ap
Ih.
-ntlre
.fremoiiii
prev.d
to
b.
.
li'' k»~' •"'* •*“»
pointed
VI
attend
the
9tb
District
years prior to that time. Teachers’
<—«cvpb.nu,.cre
molt d«ll>btM .rent
.
, M.mln.Uc.11 f.U«l to A»k. bre
; salary, ^rd has -not been kept. Thl#- (CONTmUED ON PAGE FIVE)
—
stpry
in the.least degree.
yard line. A play tJ^U|^ tackh ball for a Diet down, gained seven
ii. an important, record and should
About half tlie witnesses testified
netted eight yards wi^psefc RobU- more yards and kicked. The ComaU «0. SUPERINTENDENT
not be onuBittrd by tbe SuperinUn- SCHOOL PAPER IS
failed
to
make
downs
and
punted
to
seeing
the lump in Ms shirt
Bon carry&g the ball. The ball
dent. The valuation of school pro
INDICTED f4r violation The evidence was all token late
tbe edge of the field and znothar the bell being brou^t ont to ihe
EDITED sem'i-mont;hly
party has not been kept Thb is an
twenty yard Itoe. The CaS again
Toetdey
night
and the attorney’s
line phinge resoltod in a flrntldown.
important
of the recora of th*
Cdpnty Superidfenfent J. H. Pow
The .firrt Issue of tiM Morehead With tie ball practicdly Ihd same gained but were finally forced to ers was iadieled Thursday by the pleas -were made Wednesday , morn
Bupartotenenl's office and should be
punt, Th* ComeU made first downs
complete. A record of tbs Board's Teachers College paper was Issued. position on tb# field the Cat*!, failed and then the CsU Md. Again tho Grand Jury for Misfeaaence in of ing by James E. (Ray speaking fo)
Ufbilitiea and aaseta has. not be'an last Satur4ay. Tbe name baa been to gala and kicked. Bath «n<b went ComeU hieked. Md so through the fice. The indiqttnent if a conviction the defense and Coramonwealtb At*
k'epL The- re.'ords do not contaio changed ftoai the l^n-Hrad-Lighl! dowiT and ware waiting wb«n Com^ half. With a taint glimmer of hope follows, carries a fine of from $109 torney W. C. Hamilton-speaking for
the
''a complete, correct record of aabdla- to The TiaQ Blazer. Th* paper isiafety man received the pnaL They wb.n Fuay J.yn. wen: In nt ft.
'">» "«'*
Hr. Clay made what is probably
trict boimjaries. This record should ably edited by Ernest White and a {actnaltx^had' tbrtr arms around him third• quarter.
- 'tfiifeaaanc*
must not be confbsed
However, the attack
1
the greatest pie* he has sver ma^
be ebrre'cM and cOmNeted. There eorpa of reporters and editors who and figured him taekled and sonm came too late to do mor, than *ih
*»*■ and one of the best ever heard in
are filed in tbe Superintondeat’s of* have organised a Joarnallam Club.'one on the tide Hnas Uaw a Odilstle. renre.. ft. CWU nnd ^
^
the Rssran Gtaeatt Court.
fkd teachtfs’ record booka, which J It srOi be pabliibed twice a month iHartkitey and Candill tuppoaed It ec srltb the aaoro, Coraote 18).CaU
Tbe case, teas givsn to tbe Jury at
poBsider an insalt to tb* ts*clifa« for tha time being olthonffh It ii|smi the ,<referM and rclesMid thb
,^aad lo^a to go to a wtekly is i Comet and a Ckunet he prtwndtto b4.
10:80 and
11:U tbay. rataraedd •
(OOHTINUSD ON PAAB iMl) pomSkU.
jnclnr stvanty yard* for tbt Hnt (C4irriilUE6 ON LA«T-PAbl>
verdict 'of Kot 'QnQty.' '

Asks Indictment
QI Officiers

Makes Statement;:.;" “

~

, s.

1.

Winchester Merchants Khnuiians Are (liven
Make Good Will Tonr

j;t.->rere

*....

I-J2*-

"I'''' ^‘'LT’

re-I...

Black Cats Lose To Olive Hiil^lnets

Presidtot Payne
Speaks To

Was Last Tharsday

(Jo™Jaw'll,

•» “■''7

-«'■

.r,re'sfF.';:;ji;rrs.r

-f • -pi
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ROWAN COUNTY NE':ws,

ior«k«*d, Kenuekr, Thursday, jOctober 17, 1929.

a'serlons chorKe, and In the amounts mentioned in the auditor's chtclun house. Whether conciete or | fkrra of Hr. John Jones at Bluestone
U used will depend upon yonrjst 10:30 A. H. si^ the other
report are staggering. Regardless of personal feelings, re wood
Usoally the wooden floor 1 Mr.-ftjyd-'fcltton’h
Hr.
inh farm near Hilda
location,
gardless of friendship, regardless of sentiment this^matter is is nwet <
brocUon. I at 2:00 p. m/NAnj
.ny tobacco grower
Publljhed ETcry Thur«I«y
•
one that most be handled fearlessly in justice to the people^ When a woodsn floor is nsed, the 1 iris the county wilhbbe nv>re than
'
Rowan county, whose funds have been misused, and whose hoate should be supported on sound come> to attend either of tbM de
loeust or cedar posts S to B inches monstrations and should bring 16 or
trust has been placed in the officers.
in diameter and 8 to 4 feet long. 20 hands qf tobacco which ha*^
bead, Kentucky. Noyember 1,1918.
■ .
Someone is at fault m Judge Prewitt remarked in his ad The posts should extend 18 inches graded according to the usu^' cus
vise to the Grand Jury in bringing the naatter to their atten to 2 feet into the ground and about tom. These hands will be exatnined
* uPiifRPR.OP THE NATIOI^AL EDITOEIAL ASSOClA'n^N tion. It may have been and probably was a fault with no 18 inches above the ground. Leav by Mr. Vaughn and any mistakM
intention to betray. The actual moral intention of the County ing space under the house'^ao that made in them will be pointed odt
and information concerning |ow to
member OFTHEKENT^^^
SupeHotendent aj.d the County Board o. Educaion i. not to the Btr can circulate, will keep
floor dry and thus lengthen
void them
I }■
............. .. OWNER AND RUBUSHBK
questioned. We belie\>e that County Superintendent. Har- Ufe bf tl|e flooring and joists.
The letter ^^RdrC .Vaughn ja
jack WILSON
— Ian Powers has not abused his office for the purpose of erabez- floor t lid be laid tljrht 1. prevent given below wjK
♦..brief'
loss of fc«d.
Matched nutlinc.of the Smcnstrytiqiix
. element in the slightest degree. We believe that the County ldr.fl.
subscription bates
preferable.
“Friday. October 26 is feihg r«;
Board of Education is made up of men who arc sincere In tloorlna
.served for the tobacco l
grading
........„ He- ■
•rete
foundation,
properljr
JwYear
... f................................................. ................
.90 ‘ their attempts to administer the school' affairs of the county ;
•ry durable. The concrete monstrntions in Rowan Cbotty. 'r
Sif^ontha . . ......................................
We
believe,
however,
that
they
have
made
'-ail''
h
justly and fairly.
ueuwe. nk,»n>w., ...... ......
-houid be 8 imhes wide
"Each noon on whose place a de *
Three Mi>nO»''''^''v^...........................' 2.00 mistakes In failing to understand the laws and by this failure
bSttom and fi inchen at Um moystration is hrid should be asked
have unfortunately gotten those .affaire into a tangle. Their to|^ It Bhould extend into the ground to bulk about lOlj pounds of tobacco
.misfortune has been that they tried to do too much with’too about 24|inrhe9 and R inches above before hand, so it will he m order
limited finances. They spent too much money for their re thf grouifll. Bolta, one-half inch by when we reach his pUire. Also ask
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rhouli! be embedded him to rtrip a^'gradc about tO
ceipts when the time of payment came, it iV probable, ac in iBehcs|long
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEI«NT8
his usual <u«om
f|ie concrete foundation 6 feet sticks arcordi
DEMOCRATIC
cording to report of the auditor that they "robbed Peter to apart wU]) which the sills should be ’ and have this good handling c
REPUBLICAN
pay Paul.” But according t^ pay Paul." But accodring to boUei! toHhe foundation. The t
ditvin. In addition to this invite a
Am Ani
the school law of Kentucky that is not permissible.
Id be mixed i.n the proper number of tohacco growers living
DR. H. L. NiCKEUt'
of 1 part cement. 2 and nearby to bring a few hands of their
In juaUce to the‘school officers of the county, it should be
land and 4 parts crushed tobacco which have stripped and
Rewn. C—ty. .nbject to tISi asUon said that no money has been embezzled. It was not shown in
graded.
i aval.
C. C. CROSTHWAIT
•f Am Datooemtfc Party, at tbe the report that any funds had been deliberately taken for
“The general plan of preparation
house is placed on well
a, a eaadi«U»e for County Attmiey General ElecUoa, HjvamW Btb, their uee. The major funds were simply uged for one .purpose
nd. the concrete flobi* may of tobacco for market will be pre
*f B»wau Conaty. sahj«t to
sented
and they vnll be shown how
is».
^____ f
be piacc( dirertly upon the ground.
when they were intended for another.
«.ti.a of ^ RepubUcan Party, at
to void some of the costly misUkes
cases, however,
*
‘to avoid
Geaml Bleetiam ea N^vaw
Wn Am Antbwimd To Aanoanno
Again we publish this report, not for the purpose of in - n^ost crushed
stone or ciilders ‘often made."
j. W. RILEY
;
these
demonstrations
will be
Sib, 1»»juring any man or body of men. but solely for the purpose of r, inches eep should be placed ov«
, » candidoto for County Altornoy
beneficial to any farmer who wanta
informing the citizens of this county who have Tight to know the ground
.
and roofing paper, c
Rowan County, lubjoel to ^
know more about the grades of
felt
yver
this
fill
before
laying
’
leUon'oVib. DamocratU-Parti, ol.the conditions of the county school funds and a right to protort
the floor. This felt helps to prerent tobacco regardless of the experience
*c4nocal Eloetion. on NoiMMk*»' their interests.
moisture rising through the concrete. he has had in tobacco grading. Be
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J. D. JOHNSON
to attend one of these'deraonSIh,
_ _ ___
. ..------The house - should be properly ‘
M a eandi^te for County Jn<
I enuipped,
whah
includes
nests. strnlions
'
We Are AgI
Rowan Ckmnty, .ubjeet »
• oosu. r#.! hoppers. w»terin{r table ,
~ moiwo
WESLEY COX < .
and uterJlA. The roost* are plaeed j
EVLIOTTSVILLE NEWS
•eliou of the RepubUeuu
Ceuaral EWetlon. on Nor«nb« a, . eaodiaat. few CoJ«»y Jl«lg« _
level. Ten to 12 inches.
The Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
of Rowbb Cjonly. mbleet to the BUH.D A POULTRY HOUSE NOW, lion system; having dirt floors, und
rn«*ti«pace should be provided ] and Mr*. Clarence Williams were
Sib. 1SS9.
action of the Demoeratlo' Party, al,
i,
i w
llenving out the windown under the
_ .
?s Sada iand
^
The feed hopper isiMrs. Lyda King. ML«*m
By J. E. Humphrey
important piece of equip- jjesjsie Brown. Leona Williami Pearl
stl. 1^2,.
Unlver.ity of K.nlv.kv r.mol.'«•'«” «'
"k-l
I poultry house essentials-1 Mm cabec. Mr. Carl ButcheKy.^OHie
We Are AothorUad To A*i
Rny Robert.*. Edward and Joe Brown
I
’T A ._.P. ‘untrol
station:
----------- radio
------------‘f„„,
,„d Jir
'"l-v-t-a......................
,n build,n,
VERNON ALFREY
Wo Am Authoriaod To An
e ^
kept «n over a thousand
f'jirl and Dink Thomas. Wilburn and
mivr-unn
'
vii i-.cr “
ntll.tiu. door, und.r tbe r.u'remodcl.n.
Hobart Williams, Harlan. James,
Coort
a, a candidate
County
and Cqrl White, Audro Turner. In
Clerk of Rowan County, snbjmt to
th mornmn
morning mw
the »■■■»
girls and boys t------’
the lacs
fact tnoi
that a gvou
good poultry
The «,..iu
walls. I^ Agnciilture,
Agriculture. Lexington. AcmucKy..
Kentucky. m
to me
imuiviy house
m,u-br _ .......... „,, j •
i>k
the action of the RepubHcno Party. Clerk of Ro'
,b.
..11..
•<
I.
n«.».ry
H
rni/ll.
|
107.
Homln,
.hert^bt h-ntln* .bd th, .tlbrboob
•I the Cenerel Election, on Nomntiioors anouio ut'
i
Sth. 19*9.
constructed to keep out snow and|F"«
all kinds of games. They reported
The records also show that one may |
a fine time and left wishing they
, h^ve an| excellent flock of pureprea,------purebred |
ri ». ui-.i’
iBACCO GRADING
We Are Aotkorbed To Am
poultry.; feed the best feed obtain-1the ventilating .nafi behind,
corid meet again before chesnuls
Wd Are Aothoylnad Te An«DAN PARKER ,
EMONSTRATION
le. an^l coll and, manage the flock ;«d
|
are gone.
1.1 ing the studding and rafters, and j
for Sheriff ot R*wi’« ______b,_ k-b :/.w______u-b.
ROBERT P. STAMPER
yhe Friday night guests of Hisses
c™.t, .bbl~t 1. lb.
lb.
4'fe,rbf5'l|.,t ,brt.lb,d op,b.; .Mb. E , C. v.ubbb, tobbcco
Edith and Irene William^s were Nora eanMato for Sheriff of Rowan
Hunter and litde brother, Jeff.,
Cennty, enbj^ to lU
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Eloetion. Nommbor 8th. 1*».

—
_____ ...—
ond, proper t..—.— -- ------- ------- _
SAIfFORD BOWlflNG
Third, sufficient-ventilation; Fourth,;^®'for Jailer of Rowan
i
— - —........ ............ .....
,
...
comfortoble quarters and equip-,
Wo Am Aolkoriaad To Annoo|.eo Cooney, sobiect to tko aailop of tto
^
durabiUty and con-1

.bilr.- po it,,-.

,p,b,puibb..n«„u

Cbb.brt, or Wbod™ d.,7 Octobb. 26
Ob, of lh.» db-1 Wlll3;.. .P,"l SjlWSr blSl bdlb
. dirt flbb, lb tb, mobblbbtiob, »I11 b. pv.b al tb.lEd.U. bad Ir.b. Willlba.,.

Democratic Party, at the
venience.. Disease, which is often j
L. F. MeKINNEY
Eieetioo. on Njvetoksr 4th. IfZ •
limiting factor in egg production ;
Bi 0 eaodidito for Jailer of Rowan
----- r .
.
.... con not be properly cocitrolled if:
W,
Are
T®
Aoneoace
overtooki-l.
,
Coooly. .ubjest lo Ibe ection of the
MARVIN WILSON
'The tiic of the house will depend
Repoblieeo Party, al the Ceoerol I
. candidate
Taa Com'm's.o^
thr number of bird* to be kept
ElecHoo. November Stk. 1929.
,er of Rowan Coooty. »ubieel to u»
----------|.etro« of the Democratic
,, ,„.„ih|y. If thy finck has
We Are Autborimd To Annootoceilhe General Eleelloo. oo no em
llnough the year, more
. ,
i®’**' *®*®'
.. ...ndidet. f-rrT.. CommUrion-:

,
7”, J- .

birds can bo kept in a house ..f a,
given six.
Amnle roo*ling spner |
must be , provided. The standard |

er of Row.o County, subject to the
f„, Meriitrate of Kentucky shed roof laying h»u*e ;
action of the RM>»blioen Party, at a* • eaniHife
o ** * Rowan P>‘‘>videa quarters for one hundred I
the Cenersl Election.pn November of »"»"'*
laying hens. It Is 20 feet deep and
* -................
• Co.aty, subject to th. .ct.eo of tbe
allowing four
tier 5'b. 1929.
Election. Novmnber 8th. WMWe Are Authorised To Anoeonce
J. HOLLEY FOUCH

W. Are Antborised To Am
W. F. KEGLEY

ef District Numbor Three jf Rewan j of >>“*'’** ”“**^
C:vnty. .utjcTt la the aetioo of the County, sobj^ to
RM-ablicen Parir. •» »be General I Demoeralie
EleeUoo. November 8lh. 1929.
[Elm^tion. November Btk. 19».

UBERTTf TICKET
We Aro Aolborised

_

T.

J. B. ROSE

EleeUoa on the Ubegty TIokat.

A Statement of Utmost Importance

p„ ^Ird.
One nest is provided for each four
or five hena. Multiple units for Isrger-immbers may be built by adding
■ ■ foot
■
lits, makseveral of the 20,
Rnits,
, jng houses 20 fe«t by tb feet for
SOO birds.
«n order that the'' maximun.
amount of sunshine may he admit-

-

leasti Tl
shine adds warmth andWheer, pro
motes
drynero. aids Ventilation,
makes for better sanitaWon, and has
a stimulating effect in the poultry
a« Vitamin D .is supplied. Admis
sion of sunlight In the htmse during
the wkiter season makes; conditions

Oxygen The Enemy
>^T seems a curious contradiction
Vbat oxygen so necessary
iBtenao -. .. quman life
is the chief enemy of
neceisary lo tbe
Of the
humsn life and
iatensno
............. Oxygen
not only attacks
Oj
the viuroin content of foods that
ore exposed to it during cooking,
but it-even helps ,to. dissipate the
Uilc and aroma of ecrUin foodsEveryone knows by now that
science has discovered, that foods
BOked n open kettles in the usual
tenschold ‘ manner lose more ol
.vitamin conteot ,ihaii foods
■ hermetically
hero
that are processed^ in
sealed cans, but how many people
know that oxygen wUl [extrart the
taste and aroma of the best c* cof-

In thta iMue we are publiahing what undoubtodir is the „„„ -prinalik, ud fa-»taM- f«r
moat imporUnt report that haa erer been offered- to 'tjie.citi-:
prodortlpn.
«"■
-■ aen. of Epwan county, the official ryort of the Ai^tor of
dt
U,e State Department of Education -m^e thia aummer. ^n audit sutl.n .how l|„t
ot the condition o^e county acTiWfunds. There ia nothing _
___________
in which the eiH^na of Rowan county should Uke a deeper ^
i,,n,f tatchec Ui«n th—

I

county. On their proper adininiB^ation depen^
.t th* same Urn. ftwdom fnim
education of those children who m years to corte will be the
^ i, „.entui. im''titiaens of the country, the children who in years to cpme will |p,„
cans*'eloggishwwi. a debe the backbone and the brhwn and sinew and brain'of this -reaaad egg prodngtioB and a lowercounty.
’ ,
Ing of vitsdlty of ttie birds.
important «tIt b not in a apilit of yindlctlvenesa that thia report b
house.
Sinco
published, for we feel thsfcthe gentlemen who are. involved in hens have no. sweat ginnds, they
this report are among our best friends.. It is our belief, how- nodt depend ^most entirely upon
lever, that containing as it does, news of such vital iThpbrt to breathing for tlw ellmlngHon of
the citizens of Bowan county, that the Bowan Oounfy News moisture. If the sir in the bouse hi
It ’wni not ebKirb the raolo*
jwould be doing far less, that its duty to its readprs and sub- damp,
ture fires off by the Bbss sod the
^bers were we to hedUte for .a second in bringiOg t^ report Some of tte eomnen mistokea
ksde Is bulWlig n pouttiy howt are
In its entity to ^em.
' 4
fuRtroperly constn^rted -raiiMln:
A d^dt or a mlsappropriatton of funds in ahy i^unt is

,

process comincnc ■s to expel its
wa gas (harniles I carbon dioxide,
which should by i 0 meant be coefI carbon mon1 its aromatic ofla. These
oils are very volatile and begin lo
evaporate immediately.
How many timea have you passed
a coffee factory where coffee was
Mited and sniffed eagerly
tractive odor which greeted
And
your noatrds from afarl
_
haven’t you had this sawr
sa^ experiexpei
r when acmesoniL.....
nelime
..........................
in a
was carrying home fresh
roatted coffee in i paper bag? How
that delicious odor permeated the
entire vehicle! ’fhat odor was ihr
aroma esoroing from the iyesbl^
roasted coffee, and the pSft of it
whieh you enjoyed so much in
passing never reached thjfc earner t

: they did, roa; .
never be soh) in sacks.

'*It ^?*«n ssceruined by scien
tific tests In the laboratories^ of a
great University that from 6a9h to
70% of the coffee gat and an apprecfable put of its> uomatic cals
disappear in the first twenty-four
freshly roasted coffee
ia expoacd to morgen. * After that
period ^he gu U expelled at a
slower rite, but in ten or twelve
days'ronsted coffee o*po«d te oxy
fleer Coffaa' Baeeasn Stslq,
gen bu lost all of hs gu and a
Gt«eo eoflto which eomta hi con- great part of tb»’ aromatic rite

K%aSl*in'«cu”?packed cans,
nd IwPt after these were 'opened,
in
light containera. It Is the
O^ination of the heat caused by
Masting and the bxygtt which de
stroys the taste and aroma of our
fhvorite national drink.

kS

a-ibW, waBrnt.

ceably
mfit to <
How to Keep Coffee Fresh
The only way in sriiich fresh
roasted coffee cap be kept both
fresh and Ravoraotne is by backing
it in a container whieh is absoluftiy
impervious to all climatic influences. By doing this, you not only confine
within the container all the gaa
which ia so «scntial to the preser
vation of its freshness, but you harev
also excluded all possibilities of the X
entrance of any deteriorating uj- '
its contents.
This
method of packing is known as the
•-Vacuum Process’, *
bore coffee packers are now adopt
ing it
precaution is'neeessary
u ,uu
.ealiy sufficiently in^
esud to want a perfect cup of c«fee to start the day.
Once tlw.
vacuum can has been opened, don.t
let all that pent-up goodness diaaipote itself tn the, oxygen In yow
kitchen. Put the part you dqnt
ate into Mason jars and screw the
trs ot them down tight on ftte
ber rings.
rinFfS. In that way jrorfU '
rubber
Veep> tup the good work 0! prederw
taste Witt
and aroma which w
icg the i»9«v

,

I:
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“DESERT MOON MYSTERY”
,

I

By KAY CLEAVER STRAHAN. j

CHAPTKR I—Bun SUiiley, wMl-lwin John from taor Klttor, snd'J^n
thy owner of the Desert Moon rmnch Idlegtifted. teUs Mre. Utcin the grirl
Mery Me- le « tronblfa maker end he wooid Hire
fin. who telle thq etoiy. that his for- to <hoke h«.
Gebrielle'e ecUone
IM
^___________ rv._l.n.
* Whan
------m. i
mer wife's
twin deoffaten.
DenleDe
I when aha
ifre receives
•....
letter fron
end Gebrielle,
ere coming tlie.lienee eronae end mystify Mn. Mn^
rhnch to live, thefr mother being gin.
deed end thein father, Denlel CenCHAPTER V—Sam leame CanI bed been the cen>« <•<
Bern’s divoneinir his wife, in the pen- nexiano is soon to be, relcsseck from
penitentiary anS he loots
looks f*r
itentlery. Sem hes adopted a boy,
Ute
John, now grown to manhood, and him to come to the ranch.
a gtri, llertha, twcnty-<jne, physlclal- household, with the exception of
ly healthly but wcekjrfftded.' Mra. John, in town for the mall, and the
nurse llyee twins, toget^r upstairs, am-in the
Ollie Rioker, MeflEa^ notsi
living room when Gabrielle confts
with them.
down and. with Canfield, go^ injo
CHAPTER n—rfubert Heiid, a the garden. •Danielle, from ^potaks
wanderer, and Chadwick Caufield, calls to her sister. Canfield*comes
John’s wartime buddy, who is an back alone. In a few minute« Dan
expert vehtriloqnfst, are the- other ielle comes into tbe living roup.
members of the household. The girls
' arrive..

)THE

STORY

CHAPTER VI
CHAPTER in—Mfs. Hagin has
Mordw and Soieldo
an uneasy feeling that there Is a
At five o’clock the pien put up
sinister motire in the twins’ pre
Chad stopped piaysence at the ranch, and her suspi
piano, and^e M
them
cions are strengthened by the girls'
mysterious prowling sraund the went to the bai« together.
place.
John becomes sngaged
I went into the kitchen to get suppro- I per. Dsnny inspIte of her headache,
Danielle. Canfield ehows
insisted upon heldlng me.
nuneed liking for Gabrielle.
A, dx o'clock. thon,»
CHAPTER IV—Gabrielle seeks to John nor (..by h»i r.tnm.d. «c

Shipp'ers
"^mder
Valuable Aid
-,u

iTE Railroads are able to furnish an
/ almoff 100 per cent p^ect tertnee
largely thro^ (he. ra^peranbn of
the Shippers’ Advisor)* Boards..
These voluntary'orgaifezations handle ser
vice .*ind transportation problems. They form
ulate reports on prospective freight car rcqulrnncnls in their r:'vpcctive territories; they
Ii3*. I. ^r. .itly r> ;.'ijicJ in tlir movement for the
prompt loadin.i; and tinloading of equipmcm ; they n.re virom'lv -vhmd the ;.-:mpaign
for the elimination
wurf in the u.iC of
cquij'ment by more n .irly utilizing its full
' carrying capacity.

down to supper.
Danny waa ^ 'and John came, to the door of the i
PIS f«oc«
lencd md
ana KioTOi,
s
oervous to towh a bit of food. Sbe buU,r-.
DUltnr
J.hn ...
~ ;end. "Say? are you fellows tryieg to .•vMw V* ■ Wl
uuuer's pai^.
John
was gmy
had tuwwd Jt-w^fuTl force.
,
kept looking out of the windows udth dnst . HU brows were knitted, put sometl'
r on me. or what?'
“This will briiiOCT in." Sam
&
sai^
at her watch, and ont of the win as they are when ever he is troubled jbe asked.
as Wfr,ran up the stops.
fSl
.
. fShe’II
ba
dows agnin..;
'
»
about .anythin#. ' ,
'1I
"Then yon don’t deny—” Hubert
there, hl^ .and dry, when we get
"Don't worry, D^ny," Sam sfid
"He hasn’t seen Gaby,” Dawiy an- Hand began. ' Sam. who has enough
"John has had ti»» tronble, on »c- nounced; with an exnHatioh that xiander for John and himself both, In."
She waa notChad and Huto
count of the beat l^ey'Q come iM- most anxious about.
"He brought I wl»en necessary, broke, in.
tng up tbe road any minute now." up the rock saH. That’s fhy hsj “John dosen’t have to deny aiy- Hand had come in. and they aci
as if, since we had set ouit to i
"Theyr’. she quesUoned.
drove to the kitchen. Come «sid- see |thing. Marcus sril! be in the office
news of Gaby, Jt was a wonder we i,
"Gaby togged op and went dosrn Maryt’’
now, waiting for Twenty-one. PKone had not done it Martha wav -sob*
'
the road to ipeet John, didn’t ahel"
‘Td rather gce you two come and
Phone’s handy.
Ask him ^ng because she should not have ^e
"No,” Danny's voice ^led into a
t your auppere,” I said.
whether he flagged Twenty today, .^reworks.
^
wall.
"No. Uncle
Sam sne
she ujon
djdh’t
-•M,.
uDoe oam
v.
"Good night!”
John angered. for n passenger, or whether he Is
Sam went and o^^^a BYtch ti>
Martha saw her going'to the cabin *Tve got to go and get rid of a ] going to flag Twenty-one.’
tjpiartednn't
Didn t yon, Harttia?”
I few tons of dirt before'I ca^. come | Hubert went straight to the tele- the fire ready to Ij^arteahn'-tie
fireplace. J ran upfcirs
e^n^
ul^airx and
a
"Marths,” Mrs. Ricker-astonUhTd to the Uble."
'
j phone.
Prom his end of the eonthe bedroom window*. T hdd
all by saying, "desen't knew
"No." Danny insisted. “Never |vernation, we could ton that TVenty
downstairs, ready to take myv refct
where Gaby went. She knows only mind the dirt; dear.
Supper is all'had not stopped, and that no one
when I remembered the attic,
where Gaby told her the -*as going.-” cold now. Please come and eat—’’ 1 was waiting for Twenty-dne.
-He
all ito windows wid« op<>n tc the
"But why should Gaby ,tell her' a
John patted her on the shoulder >oked foolish, when he turned from
drenching rain.
fib about it?" Danny asked.
and smiled at her, and, msnHke,; did !he tolepHone. and said.' "Take it
My cbms .had Iwni'hurting r:e al!
"And why.” I questioned, ‘should
he pleased. He went through the-.all back. John. My mistake.”
Gaby go around tbe house to get to Htchen and upstairs the back way.
Sam looked, mighty serioua ‘Well’ day: so. Chad being har.ly I a/ked
the road, instead of going right out Danny called after him. asking him,he drawled. "I don’t krww but .wbai him tr, gf> and i lose the atti-. He
> the s?ait». nm* r.lrro«t at
the frent way?”
to hurry, He didn’t)
as good a plan as any would be for
When he finslljr/did ,,fowe. alii us all to go out and have a look once .came back to the head of thevr
Again Mrs. Rkker shocked us by
to call down that the nllir donr wa*
speaking.
"She would not go out slicked up, and bathed and shaved, | around for her—”
locked.
the front way, if she wanted to keep he wJd it was too hot to eat, nnd i
-OM"
Danny exclaimed, sharpOne of my principles «s, th.s: if
her trip to the road a secret”
would have nothing but seme toe ily. "Uncle Sam. you do thing that
you ask a man to do anything about
"Mre.
Ricker,”
Danny's voice,
jshe has met with some ralshspT”
the house for you. you do i: twice
trembled, “What are you hinting? 1
Sam asked him what had kept 1him! "1 think." ,Sam,faid. "(hat she has
yourself.
I thought, again, how
What is it that you know?”
'«» long, on the trip. John said tire met with another machine and rid
true that wns. as I went on my
"I know,” uid Mrs. Ricker, "that i trouble! and that he had met Leo den off In it But, beUer safe than
aching feet up the stairs to prove
there is not a man living vriio is not Saule, two miles this side of Rsttoil •orry: then we’ll be fine and fit for
to him that the door was not lock
as fabe as sin.”
with his fliver broken down. John the fireworkn.
Eh. Martha?^’
ed, never had been locked, and, like
"I have no facts,” she said, "ex- had stopped to help'him. and at last,
Martha, who had been drowsy alk
ly, nevq'r would be.
cept that right after dinner today had been forced to tow him the six during supper, was half asleep on
It waa locked. Chad walked off.
John and Gaby had a private con- miles north to fib platpthe davenport, and did not answer.
saying that he would see whether
John has a way. when he fe wor
Sam’s first plan, after he and Hu
ko dceiJ«l.'v.r, ,ud.
some one downstairs had locked it
ried.
of
shutting
-and
opening
his
bert had made a quick ride to tbe
•» 7”
and had the key. or, if not whether
At that minute we heard a aound eyes, and of tossing hb head back cabip and back with no sight of
he could find another keep to fit
for sore eora—the car coming up and to the side with a quidk Ifttle Gaby, waa for the two of us to go
the driveway.
Danny
jumpod up jerk, as if he were trying to get down the road in the sedtn.
For,
^
and ran to look out of the livluf shed of something that waa in it. t»..t.ly, (.. d..(*.d .t the !.rt nin ,
' ‘’C' "J
room window. "Ho has gone all the AH the while he was eating aad talk «t. te h... John com. »lth u. to ."I
“C h.ndkor
wgy around ito-thc kStoheiv,"
ing. he kept doing thia I asked him drtve. D.m.y ™»e .lonr with J»hh. j'J'"'' .,^7'
said, when she came back.
whether his head ached.
I Chad •od Hubert Hiuid were t.i'I
the door.
About half way up the stops, Gaby
She rau into the kitchcr*.
She
"No," he said. "But I think
around the place on theii i

Women Suffering
Bladder Irritation
rbs your sleep, or causes Bum'
BensaUon, Backache,
r muscular acbes. making* you fee)
fe ■ Ured. depremu^ and
m.-------------. why not
,t try the Cyste*
dtooouraged.
Cystea
48 Hour Test? Don't give up. Get
Oystex today at any drug store. Put
it to tha test See for vourself how
auleUly It works. Money back If It
aoasB’t bring quick Improvement,

™n.of loco from b.iof oot (o tbe Po„i«.
^Uy'.d M bom';;7“.',^".' 7.*
Pi"k »'
11 spoke to her. She did not answi
with MarthaUP the stops and put i
We drove to the highway before'
"Gaby kept you waiting quite a
turned, around.
We had come
while?"
Hubert Hand statoxl and
back about a mile, when the wind
asked.
came howling up, blowing the aand i
saffron color, with ,
"What do you mean?" John ques and dust in thick clouds, jerking
blue-black bruiae-s at its base
tioned.
and snapping the sage
Rare and the ‘
. ‘‘Waited for her down the road
cold.
greasewood. chasing and bouncingj' ^
didn't you. and took her to Rattail the tumbleweeds balls.
•
J
•"
"T only sensation
In time to catch the train for Reno,
John drove fast: but we bnrel’y,’*"
"»““»• *
or ’Frisco?"
___ fo. scream.
My throat had closed.
made the ramh before .uthe storm
I thouf^t John would fly Into a broke, and, just aa we reached the *
* **'
temper.
He has a handy temper. front porch, the rain came pouring
that, if I (jid not
But he only looked around at kirpf down as if all the sky were the,®*’®"
me off into unconsciousneai.
1
opened them. I saw, there on the
red caipet of the stops, something
that shocked my reeling senses into

P

beaded bag. lying there.’ were the
j burned tobacco and flie aafces from
.Sam’s pipe.
<
[
All of my horror .-.•oncentratod In
fo n frantic desire to get those ash0* cleared away so that no one'else
could see them. I shook them from
the bag to the carpet. I brushed
them from the carpetfinto my handk rvliief. Jusl as I gbt to my feet
from my knees Chad cacne up.
• Cal! the (ulierv." I said. "Gaby
is iiore—murdered.'
I stuffed the handkerchief filled
vi, h n-hc« into my porket. ami.-for
ih fir-t and ]a«t time in my life.
I fj inted (ieml away,
■’’■• • next fl dig that I knew 1
lying oo my back listening to some-

From their’ reports, the Railroads arc .-tblc
to know what the requirements will be, and
to-allot their cars to the rcciions where there
will be most nccd^or them. This form'of
co-operation has practically obviated car
shorunges and has enabled the Carriers to
make unparaticicd records in the handling
of freight shipments.
While these Regional Boards arc acting
. with such 5U(Xc.ss in the national transporta
tion field, it is possible for local shippers todo
thc«-sl^ni,jn helping further to improve the
situation by joining in the pivmpt loading
and unloading movement, and by loading
cars 10 full capacity.

(CONTINUED ON PACE SIX).

ALLENS
Parlpv Furnace
By circulating lealllifui; moist, warm air «b avery pj

The Chesapeake and Ohio feels some
satisfaction in the character .of the service k
is rendcriopp but rrijucsts its patrons to join
in these tfforts which inwitably will lead to
further imjlrovcincnts, officicnciey.and eco. omnies in nilroad pperatioo. . -
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May ba plaead in a room «r faaU without iu

\n 5 Million
Homes Tonight

ppet. classic dasigu aod walaut poredUin aaan£t fhUsk bar^utoa with
iataat bom# himbbiags.; Easy to koop cl4a»—Juft dust wflb a elotb.

WHEN THE l^GHTS ARE LOW ENJOY THIS

Hut R>ili.lin^

^LDTIME FIRESIDE CHEER’*
ALLEN’S
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of bappy boura iu tha Nro^hAt flow wttboat a soerlflea af the oomfarl mi eonvonbmeo Isf Biodaru boating
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■tnet».« b a pafantod ALLEN faulbiw.
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Wo abaU ho glad te show you ihb aad
other

oualusivo

obltgatUn

Tha buatiny nail
eusHags aro provldad with Hao-.aa.
ethw oucinsiva
ALLEN faainna.
Thb improvnd constTMlten • donhiea

AJULBN

advantetoo-mo

baariag
paysfity,
faaoa
adds stroagth and
Hfo to tha oastfaigs.
aavM frteL
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t. MiD IMit

A host of babies wilt enjoy sound *■»«) '
tonight. Aad tbeir parents will bare
nabrofcnr rest. Osatorla Is tbs eauia ol
I iu a muHitude ol .
hoaei.
Good old OutorUI Cbildren cry for
it. Mother!
-----swear by it. Not a boom
ben thers is sn Infsnt
bold whers
It should
wit)boat it. A few drops
s ol
o( CutoHs quiet Bsby la a perfectly innoceul
naaner.
Iis .natu
■•••••
nstni„______
er. It U
itnra:
ilumher______
that_fol<>storia is a purely regctaUlJ
.product. No aplataa. No nareotica. Of
an kind.
New jron know wh^ trained ncraev
" •
■
- ft^
ia.'snt U
wby doctors
it is .. . Erst
It aap only
tell Dotbers
Di
booM reaody when
<muti}>atioa. eelie,
(lie, dl.
Jlartken, ^^^otbeV upirt.
« for
babies, and ssfa to |
is made
'
babies, and other thjan an not.
Fletcher's ChStoris
it yen count Hs fifty yws.
old-tsahioaed' mother, uowadsys.
old-tsahioMd'
worries along without It. Tweat;
itrlve.l
■ ImQUu bott^ bought
__________________
_f! last
Thirk
yM! ■>
of tho nitmber of mothers who rely pj t> . ;
Owtorisl- All these dmthers rsn't to
}

Chttimtl
Cry Ipt'

j

. 1804.06

destroyeA the re- at 7-17-M8& .............
June SO, 1926. the Rowan County'Ex. P. Overpayment to taaeben
not be used'fhr'any purpose otrfr
porte. This'
on 'Net
oTordraft la baak
-------------------------------1219,-88 Beard of Edneation from the More- dulpicates and short liatad
State Auditor
tl|aQ for paying teachers’ salaried'..
the part of the 8< .
All {Short In Trcarary.........
1164.44 head State Bank $600. This hotc was I notes
,
; .
880.28 The teschers’ saUry fnnd. fof one'
of the atUndanK officer I OTer-pajrraent to Citizens Bank.
Decembers, 1026; interest amonnt-'E .'G. Discount on note .i. 260.00 year sheutd not be used for the pnyMakes Report reports
should haee been xveordad in
following list of warrants of nsory on ^re note. $2.00.
|Ex. H. Usury paid ‘
^ 129.02|ment of teabbers teaching a preeWo-'
I U
(Exhibit “D'’) was taken up by the Aovust 24. 1927, the Rowan County'E - 1. Employment' of At-''
p-enr.
On Books Here reference. ; offlee. for
|
Rowaii County Board .of Education Board of Education borrowed from tomeys
.
2,806.00117. The Rowan County Board of
z

d ii

z

WILLIAM^AViS titUST FUND June 27, 1929, check No. 971 being
<continued from pace ONE) There was willed to'
Rowan issued for $6,388.11. Of this areonnt
$798.98 was. paid
for interest
.
profession for any teacher, or teach County Board of Edocatio}i what is
TW. 1.™ . toul to .pers. lb submit reebrda of thA type kri«w. u tk. ■■wilto D«ta.T™rt
Fun."
Thl.
topJ
I.
hrtd
li
thS
Mt,
,
f
'»
'
for a permanent record of elemen
** ‘S'”™
^
tary work done in Rowan County. Storltor N.«on.l B.nfc W
’“'I''''*'',
Some of the records do not record .1 toopnl' r«.l«d i„VW™
®*”k
Motolto.d of
date of blrth-and age of pupils; tome 16,580.14. Slj tkoutood ,flv. ho.dred dollars (86.600)
of tUs amount
do-not record nam^s of parents or ^--------------------- —..ir-----------"n”
guardians; some do not record
List of waram. taken op from Citi-

the Morehead State Eank $3,600. Ex. J. Payments illegally made
{Education should consider the-budInterest paid on said note August
. 2728.22 get as made by ft a guide fop^ ezjpenitures of the county ai^'should
24. 1928, $280^00. Amount of usury ^x. 0. Teachers Revenue ftind
4469.59;live within the budget ss ^de and^
pn said note. $70.00. On August 24,
Z928, the Citizens Bank of Morehead Paymenta to Alf Caskey and Lee'approved.
took the above ilbte fkom. the More- Reed
368.00’l8. The supplies used b}t the-RoWan
hea State Bank and collefrtcd the Total
^
$11,003.60 County Board of Educati^ should
same from the Rowan County Board
»&5
purcAnse^^||le8|ja^^aiia tb^ls
of Education on June 27,’ 1929, Dg- SUMMARY AND SUCCESTI
file for
The offices of the Rowpn Coun 19. All
urlng same at 6 per cent interest.
II eS^.litUrd 4o
ty
Board
of
Education
are
large
and
Ezhibit "r.
should be plWed in ,he^vy
, J-Vf manila
spBcinua There is plenty of room
folders, unfolded, runniqj[|^’ceDsecu
Atteraen
Employed
^
,
for adequate and efficient adminisS H^hf/ptotootod^t a,.|ln thh .Hll, tort.. y„4,Apprt. 15
Counlp Bo.rd of,
Dunng the years 1927 and 1928 |,„ition of the Rowan County School lively and filed monthly: ‘ DeUn- '
file*, eb'.. should-be irtFfbli
the Rowah County ?oard of Edufa- System. The office needs at lem.t qurncy
.
cfose of the year; some do not record i**'^ October 16. 'nictp^^is now a
'
tioft employed and paid to attorw ;s'i^.„
n,ing cabinets, which willi*'*’
for aervices rendered the following;‘enable the Superintendent to inatalt
„ L
<F«u)d4. -iven to tft; terms of the wil, '
Juhe 27. 1929. check No. 971 was is. LUt of checks touting
$2306.00 .a,
j“( more
■■ito.v adequate
4.uv,«untv filing
imiiK svsUm.
b.vsmS”*The question raised regarding the ' There are numerous old records I
t... paid for Attoriiry. .orvice. ». 1 thol .hould hr fll.rt Mprtbrr ondl
T.TS
Th. T„..nr.. do,..,.. b,.u.f«,5 888rtFTh..to.«n..fto^^^
. boarrl oJ^rdpr.lion Wb,IIj. m- |p|.rr in » .torapr houto. The midThr Comm.-na-.alth nf K.nto. Hr.
I ploy counsel a;^ pay for same out of - die and the rear rooms of the of- Rownn Circuit Court
county school, funda^without the nldlfiep „h„u|d be cleaned out and rear$4,694.13 end asaisUnce of the county, attor-. r„nged. . It is evient that proper at- D.'b. CaIUDILL. Plaintiff,
^
VS.
NOTICE OF s.m.f:
$69.25 ney? Or. should th^ counly attorney ten*i«n has not been given to theTAYLOR MCKENZIE * HATTIE
MCKENZIE.
Defendant.
.■hould''ib, B^Irt tato'iuiow.d.ind fiaa.rial r«or* have »« b.^ rr-;
Fabiwi ''F"
.
' Cn.nt,- Board of Ertaralionl
,300 prr month for Connt, Suprr.
By virture of a judgment and or
der of sale of the Rowan Circuit
^r«r4Voo“.fTto‘''’,pf«r.
ij.^al Co J; Compan,: I.r '-.r. ^ ^v.n a rom
^ ^
Court rendered at the October Term'
thereof 1929, in the above cause,
CO. SUPERINTENDENT
collrrlrd Jy him for comainn arhool^»birb wa. 520.262.
i
■„
.pould do praoti- for the sum of Two Huhdred Dol
lars, with interest at the rate of (!
J. H. Fo..r. i. County Snp.rto- b”™™"?’
““"l
J 'o.*'■“ •'>' Hald.man Canimlldalri rally all of eh. offirr rrorV,' .bilo per cent per annum from the I6lh.
tondent of Rowan County. ,I«Kd
"'«™ .1, RboaJo. and C.mpany .nd a,._ Sor^b. rontrnrt for II to.m. that th. rirrk dor. vary
day of October. 1927; untU paid and
-in ----. a_________
OouBty Superintendent ha «- "tary of the Rowan County Board this boiWIng win-not let by compet- little about the office, .Superinten1926a for
four years, which a___the
term
bidding but was let fc separate dent Powers should delegate office ita cost therein I shall proceed to
\ expires June 30, 1930. The minutes qoired by taw. TaxeS should be of Education, but was ot signed by
offer at the Coart House dour in
AD*o.
.nub,
V...V
monthly.
However^bey
the
chsiman
of
the
Rowan
County
^
derl?
and
give
mow
of April 2. 1926, ahow that J. H.
*"*** monthjy^^the^Board of Education^ _
contract for the foundation; one to oP his time to school administration. the City of Morehead, Kentucky, to
Powers was p|pcte.l for a term of
,
i I. A. Rhoades and Company were ,^y
|20.00 per thousand:
Superintendent Powers experienc- the highest bidder, at public auc
four yesrs and the salary was set preaent ^eriff.
The rieonk show thatjemployee* paid as follows:
separately: ed conaidenible trouble in locating tion on! the 4th day of November,
at $1800 per year. The minutes of
1929, at One O’clock P, M.-. or thenApril 28. 1926 ahow that the minP®*** Wo>»Ptly- Df L'ot fit checks totaling $29,462.00 tj,e «.m ewas true for nail^ roofing ed considerable trouble in locating
..F..
o' _________ ^toAAi.,1 posit* have not been madd or. checks Contract prtee
$20,262,00
. grtother was given the job for papers in the files of his office. Sel- about, upon a credit of Six Months,
the following de.scribcd property, to
200.00
200.0b p|„..rtn2.
dom old h. find »mil„ onpur.
inUrost b.nnnp
benrin*'!I Another
Another wnmnl
warrant for
for “Eilrn
“Extra worb,
work, ,
.re nnd be »n« eltotod or re-eleot- to ‘#ait. or receive Inlfrobt
g,. ,i,„. m.lbod of the ume filo. Tbo offio. need. wit:
Beginning at a stake in the North
line of Ihe Bud Alfrey trJ't «d' in
.
.. .. ...
.
1 -looped by the Bonrd of EdnenuoB. per hill rendered' wna inued tor ... ... . ........ ... ...
.r
c.
...... .
.
.
•
tolnry of 51800 The rnlnnle. el
^
™ le . eni™t
E«b'brt “A -bow. Ib.t lb. ,n.
,.„,j

U
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should -Inipekt these necord books
periodically, or cause them to be in-j
AND SHORTME
Amo^t
| SJ'JJ Bbarf of Education violated the law
spected. He should not
The Audit Report >or 1928-28 Amount on “'notes
$177.00 in that the bunding was not let by
chers be paid (Exhibit ‘■A’’-folowlng page) shews
V *?'^,«?.mpatrthre bli^g. While we prer until mort rlilBhcrjn the Muflgly Jtiy-t?r-th^f total imcuht uf
1929, of $^6.44.
$66.44. Exhibit •‘C”
*'C” ahows ^
$60.00 ,2728.2$
,2728.28 was legitimately expended
books are seceivcd. inspected and 1929.
^
Bradley .......................
^
$60.M
passed on by him as complete and a total balance in banka of $84.17. T''“ '*«<* wM'^W June 28. 1929.
, r xhorre to person
accurate. The Superintenent should Exhibit “B” ahows outsUnding
o»»
..
"
make a written report and his fbe- checks of $304.06, makhig p net (NOTE: This same
‘‘ |builing for the Rowan County Board
ommendations'to the Board each overdraft in bank of $219, which
“ financial record January 14,
Education, we cannot > condon,
month in writing.
makes a cash shortage in'the trea- 1928.)
this practice. All .person* employed
The Superintendent should cause sury of $164.44.
rtfTA*A»,»to
a 1927, rcherk
at|,p
.------------OOctober 3.
CchccV No. 90
eontsruction
of .K
thea Haldeman
to be installed a syatcmatic filing
EXHIBIT ''A’’
to A. V. Hedges
P-hool Building ab5ul<l\*ve boon
system. The files of the office at
ANNUAL AUDIT REPORT
present are verj- unsatisfactory. The
July l. 1928—July 17, 1929
a good deal of trouble in finding
records pertaining to the Rowan
Couni>’ B°“”*
Kducation.
EMPLOYMENTS AND CLERICAL
ASSISTANT

A..

r

Exhibit “F’
of sai -——..Abuilding. In June,
. ing work -pOctober 4. 1022 Check No. 836 was 192a check No. 2711 for, $379.76
iaaued to Cecil Fryman for $68.00 j„ October 1926 check No. 2788 for
-TkA mlnutea
ptolA,.*4.A show
atinn- ^
XSS.OO
IIn
a nAAAptolAA. 1O0S aVaaI.
The
$56.00 eoiO/bAO
,1170.47.
December -------.--------1926 check
................. ........ —
„ _
------- ------------------------December 4, 1922, Oieck No. 849 2880 for $178.60 were issued and
was'isaued to W. H. Bradley .$68.00 p»Jd to 1. . Thome to pay off the
p,e minutes show
$6£t.00 payroll at Haldeman.
-
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A lerg. nomb.r of billn Overp.ym.nt nnd D.pllr.te. to tb,

the law.
salary of $1800 and his salary was
At the Ume I made my audit of
sat at $2400 yearly for a term of
the Rowan County Board^Qf Edocafour years.
finn tho financial
finanrial record'book
roA/iv/t'-tonnV was
npaa
The
Superintendent uoqs
does noi
not make
ino Bupenmenaeni
roaKv
•”
written reports and recommentfacompleU. The expei^tores far
Uons to the Board. He does not inApril. Hay andjjune had
sped teachers’record books, or inch
*>«*" *"*«"**■ Hovfever. they

C/be

hid'tor

,

r tor . '.r « ton; yo." If.

’rr
’I'e.
yeriftd.
of April
28, toon
1926, was set aside,
Apr,, 28.
,020.
„t ...de, or
rescined,
as to
the wim
Superintendent’s

AflAfltiot,

nAlll
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nw.. r. .»
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n .. ro

ed iiiueoieness
indebteness vuieu
voted oy
by two cunsoiiconsoli° , ' cc< o r
eu
e> o«
oa ~.ii 7.a’j-ted diatricU This indebtedness is
®
*6 poles to a corner
Jeml, There is a Question concern-iturn of the road; t^nce
w*ith the
the fOnCC
fence S
S 414
414 E
E 28
28 POleS
poles tO
to
.... of
. .4
^j With
r„g uw
the icgsmy
legalHy
the reoiain
tij uie
$47,102.42. This report d.oea not in- a walnut stump in the Farmers and
elude open accounU of the Rowan W. Liberty Rond, said stump being
County Boanf of Education, if theri a comer in the Oscar McKenzie .
tract, with said roa^ up Warrick
(i (u-u

uistncis.
'

lois

I nue Dveii Hess
'
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,
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.
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.
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complete in re-'McKenzie: Jlfence'with »id line and
to schoUrAlp and attendance.'-.j ^
^ 2,
to a sycaGrading ehould bq uniform. AJl teah„,i, „„ hank
creek ^d
ehe^z-^eSrf bo^ should be bound
f ^h^road';
va
I.4i*iri form,
eAm
111-3_ ____
...
volume
E 30 polos to a set. ____
stone l
bear_____ ____
„akc written reports to the Board gj^p. thence N 105 poles to
monthly and theA should be filed in'beech tree, on the W, side of
the office of tlu Counts Superin- on-hard brnnc'-F between two
tendent.
j..i_
i.aaI, iin.
i miiu
3 The Rowan County Board of Eilu- McKenzie tracll tWe with'said

"fr.:;:

SUte School Fund
$ 36,498.16 8. 1927.)
, Vooeher* in Warrant Book.
book.
-W .ts polos tothe beginning conUinLocal School Taxation . 88,612.27 February 18. 128 check No. 381, to
listed ip report
$92.23 4. AM subdi»trict (rusteea of Rowan
42 acres more or les.s. being the
Borrowed Money £ Bonds 30,364.16 Bertha Hamm
69.26
|,y Superintmiloot and County should inUo the oath of of- game land bought of Louisa McKenother Receipts
1.31 R«‘P“id
J®”'
Held By Bank.
fire.
cic by ilevd dated 22nd. day -f Au'
--------------- warrant vjas Mated m financial re^
5 The minutes of the Row«i‘Coun
,1,07. and recorded in Deed
Total rewived during yoai^
^'
jorders hold by Cltitem ty Board of Education should be in
|5_
53, Rowan County
The re.'ords show that Lee Roed
,
$100,305.00
5, 1926. The Rowan County
j
powers. Super- dexfed. Expenditures should also be Records in the office of the County
was paid $226.00 for services during
DISBURSEMENTS
Cl„j,
, Board of Education borrowed IVom
„ IntondeiTt. The
The bank
bank seeks
s.v^a= to collect
toto..vto. indexed.
aa ..
May. June and July, 192|. At a Administratioh, General Cwitrol
the Morehead Slate Bank $1,10000
Rowan County
shouht
Or sufficient there of to pn>duc«
° <«"> (hey
B../Row.r.
Coun.,- .Board of
o, ra.. The
Th, County
Conn,, Superintendent
Suh..»,oo„.
later date the recorcs show'that Ue
’
„.;$ 3,660.00 This loan was credited on the finnm EducatiojI for oriers.
orders. This hiiditor rn*Vi> monthly reports to the Board the sum of
01 money so ordered
v.of.vu to
- be'
Reed was paid $125-00 for the use Other Overhead Expehstl 1.081.29 ‘ ------«i non hn
nn *'®*‘*“ **’('*
....
record---as
*«inn
*''* reijornmcndations should be made. For the purchase pri 0, th<
of his car during May. June and Instruction
66.343.08 Short on proceed*
$
• w
the! Row^ County Board of made in writing and filed-as part purchaser must execute bond. Witli’
July. 1928. There is no order on Operation School Plant'
3,312.^8 This note bM'** J"'** P*'
- Edu.'atiodsdid Jiot authorize J. H. <>f the records of the offke of the approved securities, bearing legal inrecord showing that Board employ- Maintenan-'e School Pla^t
768.06 ber'29. 1926, plus 8 per cent inter
as S&lferintendent to O. K. <Roard of Education.
terest from the day of sale, until
ed him, or authorized his employ- Auxiliary Agencies ,
169.26
‘orthrs and that said ordmx cannot 7. ^11 minutes of the Rowan' County paid, and having the force and efment.
Fixed Charges
,1.146.87 Morehoad Seheol UL ^
be considered as notes, warrants og poArd of Education should be sign- feet of a judgment. Bidders will be
Exhibit “G”
December, 1928, Alf Caskey was Capital Outlays
.8,379.49
_
«,__ checks.
ed by both'the Secretary and Chair-. prepared to comply promptly with'
paid $8.00. taxi charge for trip to Paying Bonds and Uans 80,900.00
During the yesi' 1923 the Moretotaling
$1,462.00 map hi order that the minutes mny t'heVe terms.
Winehestcrto.^JTlktorccordB do not Interest
’.4.660.31 head Khoo! building and
_
be made legal.
I
LESTER HOGGE.
khow that the Board authorized a
, ■ ,
*old to Alex Patton for $3,000. I,
Exhibit “M”
g. Teachers’ salary record should be Master Commissioner Rowan Circutt
trip to be made to Winchester. There Total paid out during j^r
.. failed to find an ordet on the ml^
Amount o all property (listed kept as provided for in the minute Court
are other examples of ths type. Un- -....................................... ,•^$100,276.68
book authorizing the sale ef this
(„ report $43,000.00 book furnished by this Department.,---------------------der existing mhool laws of Kentecky Plus error
i :
.10 Ptpjierty.
The above policies were written by 9. Valuation of school property, lia-'
WRICLEY NEWS
the county board of education can
-----------Atirfl 9, 1923, Alex Patton^paid powers-Miller Inst^ce Agency. ,bllities
Most every
every body
around here
.o»iu«s and
ano asseU
an«w should
snou.ir be
oe on
un rec-1
rvuMost
bOOy a
not delegate to the superintendent
. $100,276.78 $600 to the Rowan Connty Board
'ord and easily obulnable ia the of: [.re done cutting tobacco.
ithe authority to employ aasistanta.'•
RECAPITULAI^ON
of Education and gave his notes for
WananU
$9,868-28 ftee by the Snpd^ntendent
Mra. Floyd Adkins and son. HowThis question wa^Tdccided by the Balance in Treaaury at beginning of $2500 payable to the Rowan County
Warrants .
8,827.26 10. Af'present the subdistrlct boun-'.,d
the Wednesday guest* of
Court pf Appeala in the csiie pf year ........................... $
• $6.8$ Board of Education. On June
- , Notes/...............
36,606.04 (Uiy record la incomplete and inac- Mrs. W. J. Adkins.
Beauchamp va, Snyder, 170 Ky. 220, .Total received during 7^,............. 1928, theee notes tetalling $8600 Rog^ed Indebtedness
,88.000.00 curate. Thla record ahould be corMira Menu jyikins was tbo 8at186 3. W. 868.
................................... «... 108406.81 were aold to Drew; Svana for $8860.
luebtedr ■ $70.102A8 rected and made complete.
urday evening guest of her hpother,
SuperintendenUPowers stated that
: The Io« zustalned by the Rowan
» Fond fjm 19S$-S0 11. All teachen’ monthly report Mr. and Mrs. noyd AdHni.
tothe Board now employa a clerical Totol ofr^nea and receipti ......... Comity Board of Education by;s*lc,
Ertlbh "O"
should be signed by the sobdistrict ' The esne talU i* at Jerry WOsonta
assistant at k salary of $100 per ............ . J...................... hOO,882.17 of the notes was- $860.00.
Xatel reealved ftnm State $86,488.78 trustee befoiw payment of salary ia place this week.
.mopth. There li no minute record- To^LpAl out during yaidr ............. I Oder existing seboo) taws in Ksn- Xotal eoBseted from eonnty less ^ imads to teachora.
Everybody is vary busy •
ifiig the etartkm of a /erieal amio. ...... .................................. 100,278.78 tacky ^ eonnty board of odneatlon ^xunmlmlona ........................28,816j88 1$. The Traaaurer of tKf R^nten com this wiek.
taut by tbo Board of Education. I /
L-£_--------- doe* not have legnl autirarlty to dlateackem.
Connty Board of Education should
Mrs. Sai
would suggest that IC the clerical. Balance In Treasury July IT, 1980 .. conn^ negPttabta notes racetvab'W.
. • ....... ; /............ l4.16Sil make monthly {laanetal repoita to Ing her sitter, Ifrs. W. J. AdUna.
aaiistant expects to recelva bis sal-/....... ...... ....................... $ • $$.44 Usary-*
Total avaltabta for teachers '
the Board.
Mrs. CHiarlle Howard and children
ary, that be ask tha County Beard ^
Exhibit “B’*
-I
fibilUt"H''
fbr 1028-89 ......................^60,607^8 18. Tha Goaaty Superintend
were rltlting her daughter, Mrs.
of JUneatioB to enter ns- order
Outstanding Warrants ' or• ehecka April 6, 1986, tha Rowan County xota! cheeks laeuad to teachers
should reconelTe financial Ireco
Dona Adkins, Friday.
:*!ecting him a clerical a«l*tant/Wxd as eot July. 17, 1989.
...__________
Board af Edocstim borrowad from
1928-89 ........ 46.187A7 with the Treasurer each month.
Hr. Mnford Adkins vtaa la Wrig,aeUing his salary.
- Warranto or checks Ustad
Mia. Drew Evans $8000. This note Satam due tea^iera from 1988-29 14. A copy of the Sheriff’s annual ley Satarday oh busiaen. ,
ATTBrnnaMCK nmesn
i
T«Port total ........ ^4.: $80i:06 was renwad Hay 1, 1986 by gtring tasohera attary fund .......4,44.69 sattlement should be on Hie In the
Ur. John Wbeetar of Itonville was
ATTKNOANCB UFFI^
|
Exhibit’'crM i
anew note for $2170.88; total. Exhibit ?* A" ehowi thnt there was Superintendent’s office.
in Wri^ey, Friday.
Th* recoro'e show thst /. W. Cor(yonsoIldaUon of re«ori| book bol- amount of usury on note $40.86. expanded for teachers salaries dor- 16. Tbo Sheriff ahoulif make monthThere wu prayer meeting at Wal
|Mtt was employed as aMnitaiKe of- anea and bank batandlL July 17, Tbb note was pafd December........ thg year 1918-89 $66,848.88, but od ly settlement of the taxes coltacted nut Grove, Sunday, a targe'erovd
ocer at a saiary 01 fioo per monui. ivsvv.
-s ■ .
ibet, xigi:
attandad. ’
There' are no ce'eorda In the office Balance in fond as at t<d'l,d989|-per 1, 1986.
Ulaaea Anna Moore was shopping
at ptorided for by taction 4896a^
era mtamt prior to that ycaur.
ahowing that the attendance officer reeor books !
8 Kentucky Statatee.
St The Ridge. Friday.
Shavlag. *>d I
laver made any report to taa Supor- Bank bataneea as at 7-lt-1889: ^
Jane 6. 1886, tha Howaa County
Exblh^ “F"
i 16. All employaaa of tha Rowan
There wu church and a' bul^t
iDtendent or the County Board of Clark Co. Nafl Bank
. $44.78 Roard of Education barrowad from Bxhibt C Troasnry Sbortaga. 164A4 County Board of Education shonld dlnner on tbo Badwina Hill. Smsday.
EdueaUon. The Superintenentt etab- dtlaens
CUtaena Bank ..............89.89 |fh«
Mor«haad
State Bank
^
80.80
Ihe MorOhead
State $1100.
Bank' Ex. P. Overpaymant to Ctt. Bank be paid promptly. Cheeks should be A targe crowd attended.
m to Oil. AoUUr that J. W. Contott Nit BaUato. In baiib>,. U.17 Thla nato waa paM
otoeer, did make reporta
Li«;
attendance otfieer,
repotta Ltm:
Vm.:
1986, figuring mna nt
at 8 par eant
east Ex. E. Ovefp,
Ov
to hte In writing b«t that ha. tha Outataniilng wirtMta ^>4^ aa'lntaraet Uraryon ahova note $16A8 baa< buOdlng
•to^

Wto

to.L

toL.

ru P

HjOWAN COUtny HEWS. MorriiM«l„K^lit. TharyUy, OrtoUr iri IS2S.

any other, that best of motlres In
so doing.
•rphat
Some crtticism exist/
(C4^NUKp FROM PAGE ONE) appears to have beeta dtopUcate naywo or
thr^ warrants. ..
.to
Wats of two
.................
we )>««* held up our salaries and tbe bank. If thb ia true I feel th^
ant a year. exceptln* the last, hare We will have, no trouble in nttlnig
we failed to pay more than the al this matter adjosted.
q
lotted part to the tpschers. Doring
We werf), criMcbed on account pi
the past year our salary scbedole
as sab^ltted by the state department, the manner in which the Haldeman
and 'approved by our board without Consolidated School huiniibg
iny: raducUona whatever provided erected. When we started to hkve
far piiment of salaries ampuntlng this building erected the toweat'bid
to ovtr fortynOx thousand, dollars. that w« could get for the wor^ WM
This!
paid in full although oyr over- twenty thousand dollars. ■Thei|
bud^ for the year only provided bond Issae waa for only ten thoi^
for farty-«*r«e thouaand dollars for and v^srs so we had to either gm
.this -pprpoBe. On secount,.af-lhe ex up the Idea of the building,or devlhe
tra large percaplU wWch was ^ some other plans to accomplisli on
fllared after the budget had been ap detire. The Kentucky Firebrick
proved by the court end the salary came forward with an offer to Con
schedule approved together with an tribute matcria1''^nd men for^^the
,extm Increase in corporation taxes ■work provided we would* bull4'the
W had a su^tus at ths end of the better building this we '|1id after
year which was applied to the pay- letting contract for foun4atkrh.
«ient of old salaries lukiog a'tolal brick Wor!^ plastering, etc., the, re
4f over fifty-six thousand dollars sult was t^t with the assislance of
(hat was paid to the teachers during these pfo^e we have a building at
■e worth at least tv^nty
the year. These debts to the teach that place
ers were due and vre felt they should thousand dollars which cost ‘only
be psld and if this was not the cor- about ten thousad dollars and ijUs
- reel steps to take I am sure no mem was provided by a bond issue yo|^
V
ber of the board waa prompted by lupdn the district

J. H. Powers States

*

As to what a|>peaTa to be aa over- the beneTit' of school buildings for they unite in club work and have lent occasion. . D6?^qr Terrill says,
payment^ on the‘Morehead building our children in keeping vrith the day a purpose. In s review of Shake-' if you don't ha,ve n lady, get one,
this two hundred dollars-was for in in adiich they live.
speare and Scott, Hr. Payne' showed I
TrusUag you ^ill thoroughly in that neither writer had any heroes JACK PARKER WEDS
surance placed upon this building by
the coi\tractors with G. W. Snod vestigate' every phase of this matter, in their writing, but
MISS LILLIAN MYERS
grass, oil Ashlaifd ajid Vrhteh was I am,
At th» close of the talk he urged
taken over by the board upon the
’Yours reepectfully,
tlw Women of the club to help in two
The murriage of Miss Lillian Mey-TJ
co^tetiba of the bailding.
J. H. POWERS.
things this coming year, first io ers to Jack Parker took place Fri;
help in a campaign for more good day afternoon. October -tth, at the
There is one item of the report
reads into Morehead; and second First Baptist Church at Olive Hilf,.
that 1' can noi account for that is
relative to a loan of |10O ^ade
publicity for the Teachers’ College., Ky.^The Rev. S< taer netXormed the'
A delightful social hour was en- ret^nnv
^^|g[
during 1926 and which I only chang
■ramony.
ed to thf bank ds treasurer as $1,000 (CONTINUED FROM FACE ONeI joyed by the members at tbe ctose, Mrs. Psu-ker is ^^Tynuwest
of
the program. Delicious refresh daughter of Mr. and uPEd .Mfeir,;
1 do not mall tla truimtHoo «nd jmeetloF at Cyi.thi.na, October H2i.d.
- the record, dhow-thot Nia .reor|Hee. E. Hono,. Me.. C. E. Blihop. ments were served by the hostesses. of Midland. Mr. Parker is the ffrartB' ,
waa made by myself I have made up Mrs. Drew Evans and Miss Catherine Mrs. W, nO. Lappin. Misses Braun, son of Mr. and Mrs. \Vm. Parkeil^
this difference.
’
Mias Viva Myers was the only ont
Braun. Mrs. Rei Hoke, Mts. F. C Anderson and Jordan.
present.
•
It is true that ye are*’.«vy In Button. Mrs. Howard Lewis and
debt but we hare tried ti^eVve the Mrs. Arthur Blair were named as
citisens of the county aa best we alternates.
could and provi(fed comfortable
Mrs. C. B .Bishop was
buildinga throughout the county.
[chairman of the committee on the (CONTINUED FROM PACE ONE) [
.........have one of the best equipped year book. the. personnel «f which
--------- ------ [(CONTINUED FROM PACE ONE)
counties in this section of the state, will be Hrl Arthur Bl^r and Miss and bring him to the cluh. This
*’’*■......was
.
"This i-^ndition must not and will
don,, and Kiwaninn Hok<j seemed to T'-: be- allowo'.l '.o go on while I c.fti
Our building progratn is about i Edna Neal.,
‘
^
througlf. We bare revenue due ut I Mrs. Bex Hoke, chairman of the enjoy the remainder of the Kiwanis Clrriiit Judge. If there ar,- nny r.utat this time which we will receive literasy eoir.mittee in an interesting program:
Inw-s in this fonimunity whom thf*
by January' first which will ejwbic
unique manner introduced Presi
Kiwaninn C. Van .Antwerp is hav pciu-e officers are afraid to arrest,
us-to tvduce our indebtednei* at dent Payne. In his characteristic ing a ladies night on Monday eve (hen those officers should resign
least ten thouaaild dollars and this anti delightful way. he eulogised ning. Kiwanian Van Antwerp selcct- They were not asked to take the
can bJ done but a very ^short time woman and her particular sphere in^ed os bis committee Riwanians Hoke, positions, and if they cannot fill
until bur debts will be paid and the universe, and especially the
H. Van Antwerp. Vaughan and Ter them, then they ahould n<A keep
during this time we will have the vice that they may render when rill. This promises to be an excol- them.”

R. C. Woman’s Club

Kiwaiiis Club

—

CHAIN STORE BUYING S»VES YOU MONEY

-.t*

VU.VF,,ANU ,

• *1*.

rt*,. W UI |»

Asks Indictment

DT.VUV-

TAKE ADVANTAGE CHAIN STORE VARIETY

Chain Store Prices Mean
ECONOMY
\

When we first opened this store ^e promised to save you money. Below you will find listed a few of the num
erous bargains that cham store! ^quantity buying have made it possible for us to offer you. You save money
by buying here.

-14

— MEN’S :0VERC0ATSHeavy Cottonage Dreaa Paota, aise 34 to 42—
Wintei- Weight
.
,

; One Rack of iLadiea’ beta, Cdmplete selection,
values from $2-95 to $4.95

.98c
SHIRTS

$1.69
CAPS
Men’s and Boy’s Dress C^s, Complete line, all
sizes. Latest College Shapes

Blue Work Shirts, All sixes

.49c
SUITS
Through an exceptional ptfrehase, sizes 36 to 42.
One lot Men’s winter suits, Blues, Greys, Browns,
Pin stripes, Regular $16.50 value to close out

Dresses,

all

High heel patent, leather pump, decorlted v^p,
very dressy
^J

$2.95

$9.49
DRESSES
Ladies' House
patterns

.49c-i.69c-.98c-$1.98
SHOES

High Heel Blade Kt^, one strap buckle
sixes—Attractive
*f

$2.95
Brown Kid, one strap wide buckle novelty

.79c
^ SWEATERS

■ i

$3.95
Nvn lUTdty alii* lia pol«P

Men's Slipover Sweaters, all sixes fancy cloved
patterns' .................. ................................... ..................5—I-

$2.95
Airek Support, two ajid thiwa oh-op, % Kid lined

$3.98

SUITCASES
ffail C—M»uUr ai.0.

Oxfevds lew ^ euban keel%; Rid Black and
Brown
....... ... .....................................

;

V.98c

■'

r

$3.98

Meo't Overcoata. f-argest stock in Morehead from
which to select, all 'sixes, latest atyles- Special
Ram Proof, Oxford Grey and Blue. All sixes

$12.98
Genuine Camel's Hair Overcoats

$25.00
JERSEY DRESSES
Through Exceptional Buy
Ladies' and Misses Jersey D-csses just received

$3.95 — $A95
BOY’S SHOES
Endi^tt Johnson Gram , Little Men's Golden
Scout Ball for School wear

$1.79
m. Brown Wax Veal
Uttle Men's Endicott Jol
Blutther. A real heavy winter slioe

$2.19
Men's Golden Grain Sewt Balt Work Shoe

.$1.98
Double Sole, Army Shoe

$3A5
DRESS SHOES FOR MEN
Bast Values in Man's Dress Shoes, novel Baltocm
types, fancy tees, iron beel plates

GOLDf;’S DEPT. STORE
(lENTUCI
xj-aiHVA aapis

JL

niyhs*

MOREHUD.

ioYXNvAqv ax.YX_____ xaaoH nox saAYS oMjxna aaqxt wiYHa

c

ir'

‘rowan

The Desert
Moon Mystery
' CONTINUED FROM PACE THREE

county news,

.

Mot^Md, Keimekr, Thurfdayf OcUthw 17. IMS,

ire.
BIOS .UBoy
Mrs. Oittfe Justice bf Swift Ad-1 the Sunday gueets of Mr. and Mrs.
__ JllltpMn' wen
dition was the guest of Mrs. DdM> John Suddles.
Gilliam, Sunday.
Mim Bernice Black was the Sat- daya)««mooi
•
Mr. Colston Hollans and famUy of urday night guest of Miss l<oaa
Mr.
«sbry.\hrashed huckwl
Ashland, visited his parents. Hr. and Johnson.
for Mr. Estil B. Dalton, Monday.
Mra. Perry Hollans last week.
A. large «rowd attended court at
Mrs.
Heba
R. Johnsoi^ will offer
Mesdames Harry Miller. Allen Morehead. Monday.
at jiublle nle, Oiatobde 16 nmny
Meadows and E. B. Elam were
Mr. Shelby Johnson chauffeured .farm goods.
^
gueeta of Mrs. Joanna Uaxey and
Mrs. Ia C. McGuire,^ Tuesday after Mr. W. J. Johnson and Mr. E. J.- Miw Bernice Black is pignning on
noon.
* Black into Morehea^ Saturday. . 'truing to Sandy Hook'. Satvday.
. Mr. Thomas
WaUIng...
Leonard Red
Denver

“Without aaybady*s«eing or hear every man-jack of ua here on the
, .
ing them?” Hubert jHsDd qoestloD- plae^ la."
Habit was- too strong for Sam.
“Nobody'waa losing nor listen- •Well in.’” he quoted, wttt a
groan,
ing, as I 'remember^’ I teU . .
kaied h^’-there oql^the. stain, and
TO BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK
he made his g4t-aifay—”
“If you think, that” 1-said. “Whg'
WEST MOREHEAD NEWS
aren’t you out huntlBg blm?”
•*H tP' San explodefi. “Why
Mr. L. C. MeGoii* aold family
ain’t I out hunting taaViUghfe light- entortained for dinner Sunday, the
ning? The girl had bfien dead any- following guests: Rev. J. F. Walters
way two qr three Hduri—more llke-;Md
m*! Mr. Boms McGuire
ly longer, when w«.found her. He,“nd daughter. Miss Anha of Marhad that head etak on ns. He’s
county,^ Mrs. Elsie Bays of
gone. He, went striight ‘acrose the Farmen, Mr. Ernest Elalm of Cle«dneTta, h^l bent fdr Sunday. He-j«eW “d Mr- Sargent and Mr. Ottls
’ll need water, worse; I’ve telegraph- McGuire of Morehead SUte Normal,
ed to every town wiiMn two hundred 1 Mr. John M. Blair and fernHy of
milts of here. They are, watching. Blnestone wm: the week end vfaitoTS

, »bov« th» TOlCM of
one ecres
Bam and Mt*. WckoT. I rwOUfii
that those awful sounds were coming
[r. E. J. Hal^ snd^^hlas
rnded
from my own throat T tried to stop
ipeL’S^rday
them; bdt I could not I put, ray
hands .to my throat to make it stop
were
the
guest^
of
Mrs.
Cooper
ning by L. C. McCplre end family.
is expecting
the noise. Safn’s Yoice came, clear
Mra. John Davis ef North Fork Cooper’* parenU, Mr. apA Mr*. company from
and stroW then—real, like a light
was an all day guest of Mrs. Joan Lewi* Riddle. Saturday nighti^
in the dark.;
Mr. and Mrs. Stant Johnson
na Maxey, Monday.
I sat striight up. The screams
Mr. Harry Brown of Sbelby. Ohio, calling on Mr*. R. E. L. Jo)i
ceased. “^baMI-J managed. “Is
Tneeday evening.
(
it
the mattefl"
' ,
I’ve phoned every r^cl
■Tve kept of Mrs. Joanna Maxey and attended is the guest of hia daughter. Mrs.
i* • PrncripItOB for
Elbert Johnson this week.
ETerything on God's earth, that that phone hot fbr six
sb solid hours. church at Clearfield.
V
"f ’’
Cold., Grippe Ru. Don™.,
Mr. Andy Alderman was very «ck Morehead at present.
wuld be," Sam answerfd. "But I've got posses ^ every waterhole
Mrs.
Mrs Jim Brown and boys. Luster.
Billiou. Fo.„ ,„d M.lS.
There
'la
going
to
be
church
at
here. Mary. Drink thia Get some —'
I Lloyd and Morse visited in More- Monday and Tueeday.
If it Ibt Biotl opoedy retnodj kaowa
the Jolmaon School house Saturday
sleep. Nothing to be d#ne. now.
night. Scrnccs shall be conducted
w.'il need you. tomoiTow.'’
he murdered'jiee, he realkedl The weddinp hells rung in Aah)h|LDA NEWS
by
Rev.
Riley
Johnson.
He .hook u poiedBP into my mouth
,rf,h node uf u. seeing!Mid. Solnrd.y ufternoon when Mr.
p,. q„,,,
Mis* ..n
Alta and
Mre Ricker held . glnss o( wnler tor
I
U,
| Marion H.11 nnd Mim Cledys Dennie
•
Ion..
...Hazel
i Johnson
.. a1*o
j
attended
myllps
J Iriom or the kllehit. nnd pul thel-ore mnreied. HI. brother. Mr.
The Smpt, held their regnl.r,Edtn. nnd Ann. Lew. nttpd.
Vhen I opened my eye. sgi^lf g,,
poeh.t, Cnierlnno i. not | Hiwry HMI mtd Mrs. Hall .„onp.m. "scHw •• Ropers Cknp.h
*1
wn.gr.yd.wp: I re- th.t f wp. the guilty
,
led them to thl. pl.ee to. ririt Mr. A very ™.ll crowd .trended.
..
................................
.............
Al-I The stork vuited tko!home ot Mr.
»o»^ Hr. nnd
Hall’s
sisters, Hesdsmes
C.
... Mrs. Riekerk room. She
The telephone Ml rang.
Hitting by the window tatting. I
derman and- Frank Ginter.
and
ri Mrs.
Mre. John Blnck l4.t week le.vHubert Hand and John followed
mule, Sunday afternoon and brokf
watched her for a full minute before
.We wish them a long and happy ing a very fine eon,
his arm.
memory eeited me, wnd I cried out Sam^3fr> the living room. I stayed life and great success.
| Kr. Eariy Cooper i» very
wherB^ lAs.' I had to have a minMrs. CUmmie Dalton and family
with the pidn of It.
Mr. G. B. McKinney of Bangor this writjnf.
uU to think. The aahaa on the bag?
I were the guests of Mys. Cooper
"Sh-h-fh,” she warned ma. in a The key in my pocket?' Sam?
was a Monday visitor of Ms stster-1 Mr. Jobnnia LitUe is on the sick Black, Sunday.
whhiper. ■ "Yen’ll wnk. Mrethm Sh.
in-law, Mra. Elbert Johnson and list at present.
Mr. George Black left for Toronto
If Sara, 1 thofght. had found it
is asleep here on the couch.”
|
q j; Bumgardner and Mra. Ohio, Saturday, where he has been
A « p necessary to murda^ Gabrielle Can- family.
Mre. D. B. Cnrn^, Mn. Olto^* j, j„h„»,„
Mi, guau ol'.mployed for snmrtim, niter n two
I felt in my pocket. Tht Ull
prohably^one it to
handkencMef
I went'^
worse* fiftfhappen- C.tr .nd Mre. Mntt CM.lty of Motr- Mre. Fr.nk Coop.r Urt Sntnrdsy. [work, vi.it with hi. rel.ttvre of thl,
” ' was etill
“ ‘there.
‘
""
Mr, Nick Brown .nd wif. wort I plus.
into the hall bathroom, washed myjingi 'gfck.
Skkened at myself, for that hud were vuy pleunnt gnuti of
face and hands, and drained the last thought, jI found another way of Mrs. Joanna Maxey. and Mra. L. C. |
HtcGuirc, Monday afternoon.
i
crumb of tobacco down with the wa thinking, not much letter.
Mesdames' Maxey B.-i McGuire'
ter out of the washbowl. 1 washed
It did seem to me, remembering
the handkerchief, scoured the howl,

m

and
room.
U„ Mire .. „m. .ime sftee .h. L..'
A, I op.n,d the door, .hr n^in ™ b’^„"„;‘rde'^.7.nTb.f".ri h7l°™' ”'7'.^“* f

7 .rk"'L”*„7rJ -t.7v7r.jA r„7re7g\t
“whirr
’".rrn"-allow her to .
:'N

^f

fn>e followed Chad, out of
which he had in plenty. But whom
and saw him shoot himself. **« dW
he shield to Aat extent? Chad
within ten minutes. It w terribte
Martha? Yea.
for Martha. I had to bold her. while
Martha could not have done it.
Sam gave her a narcotic—
was sokne“No. no." I protested. "Whst— thing to it that nona of us dreamed
what are you saying? jNot O»»d|of Hnb^ Hand, ijr Mrs. Ricker?
What was It you said about Chad—" jtjo. Danny? I thougl* not. My“He walked out and shot himself.' ,*1,^ j *ouldn’t he sure,
thrrragh the head.”
\ ^he men came b#ck into the UtI rushed out of the room.
chen. Sam looked'ten yeaa older
from her. I staggered
tod l-xlgd
mini^ ^

666'

ST. LOUIS

|

€^qmtteHoter\

“e^

400 Room*—Absoluwly Fireproof

lightfully entertained by Mr. Andy j
Alderman and family, Sunday.
|
Mra Nora Wiltiyaw, Mrs. Mandy
Brown of Elllottsville were week
end guests of Hr. :Jesse Williams
and family.
Hort Miller and family >of
Mnncle, Ind., came in Monday night
to attend the fnnerai of his brother.
Mr. Harve Miller of Bluestone. They
wiere guests of Mrs. Miller's aunt,
Mra. Henry Kissenger.
—The rqeflttng at Clearfi^ was

A conveniently located hotel that meets
witbtherequirementsoj the entire family.
Exceptional parkingfacilities—garage
fust across the street.

•nliduie lor pam, hut are you carrful
to say Bayer when you buy it ’ .And
do you always give a glance to see
Bayer on the box—and the word
genuine prtnled in red? It iju't tlw
genuine Bayer Aspirin without it! A
drugstore always has Bayer, with the

GeogeJ^T^wpson

and everyone enjoyed
enjoyeS hearing such
Sam, Hubert Hand, and John all
"It was San Quentin,” he said to good sermons as Rev. Walters al
jumped up fro ^their cl^rs .and
“Canneziano was positively not ways delivers. We also had one adstarted toward me. John reached
I o'clockditien.
_
^ .
_________released from Ibeiy until 0 o'clock
me first, and put an arm around
’
* pj***
Pour her
morning.^
Mr. Jimmie Gilliam who is teach^
‘‘’Tbat,” I Raili. VLcts him out."
ing school in Morgan county visHed
some coffee, dad. Quick? Here, sit,
"And.” Hubert Hand said, “Lets home folks last week.
•

here. Turn on that fan. Hand. Get
wime water—"
-No.*no. Tell me. Mr*. Ricker^
said__ It iwi't true. It—it can’t b*
true. Not our Chad—"
Siam nn*weretl. gruffly, to keep
the choke out of hi* .voice. "It is a
H—m ihamr, Mary; but it is true.
The hny shot himself, not fifteea
minuti-s nfter wp foumi her. “Wnit."
he went on quickly. "Iwfore you
think an>-tliing. I want to tell you
what I havp told thenythers. U is
Cod'* truth.
That poor boy is as
innocent of any connection with the
murder a* I am.”
,
"What.” 1 moaned, "are we going
to do?”
I “
"We are going ♦« do o lot Mary."
Sam said. . "We are going to keep
Chad's name clean. Sure.” in answer j
to my protest, "we all know. But.
just thTTamPr-Fm mighty thankful .
'
that I have Hs alibis for him. my
self. A sflt.-ide Iboks bad. you know.
That is. it would until we fin Cannetiano. Thia Is Ws work—"
“But. Sam.” 1 said, “if he wasn’t!
let out of San Quentin until yetter-;
day morniapp he coaHn’t possibly j
have got ’way up her* that
evening."
"WeVe told Sam that, a thousand;
timee." Hubert Hand uld.

the back way and tip tote the

What uNosuAL.^LPof2S. Twey/^ josr ■
UH6 TiLB oi? yroNE; wew utey
vew suflfNSive?'

Nobody Need Be Mad at Anybody, J\iat Get,

'i^or .*%oo Ml? -cue
'wHOLff HbOM/

PLENTY ICp, OUR DUSTLESS COAL AND DRINK
MOREHEAD POP IN BOTTLES, FRpM—

Morehead Ice And Bottling Co.

^.Housekeeping
IS no curse
A wise woman doesn't try.to
beat NATURE I Stop dosing the
system, wd try KARNAKI
Every organ in the body wiU mspood to this marvelous NAT
URAL stimuloi. One'spoooful oftWt UQUm 8UMSHIMB
will make most wonMtrteBl aa
almort ntstant piek-upl
The beet thing- about KARNAK it hs perfect purity and
harmleameas. The oaty ‘labtt'*
about hit the hafaitoal baMtb
tbat foOowt. For KARNAK ita

"Air right, all right," Sam said

"Btrt lf*I ever get that long distancs
caU through. you'U find that OmBCsiano wsa ttXtfdti a day or tw«
early. She mtt/hlm yesterday—’*
"Did you have a paswagw up
from Rattell. yesterday, John?"
Hand asked.
' .
Sam spoke, before John could aaiwer. "Son," he aAed. “dW you.
by any chance, as a ftvor to one of
the gHs. bring that skunk heik yastenday?” '
‘T did naU ‘JAi”
“He got here. then, as I’ve said
all along. Borsabsek, aereas ths d*«
serta. And he murdered ^ girL
By
hell bang &r it. If H
my last dollar. He killed Chad
too, as much as if he’d ehot him
downWo arn't overtooWng a
■ron^e of murdere, not here on the
Desert Moon. Not right yet. She
want out to meet; him yeeterday,
tell you. She brought him Into^tbe
home, for lorae.porpooa: .ttirdugh^

.A4RS.SAVER ASTDWISHESTWENtoBORS

WE AW’T MAD AT NO BODY

'uewt TH6 veiW GAM TMe flooC game-

'iMaoSJiBie yOU,MU5TH£-JOKlN6r. CO
•B*y A LOT MoQe THAU /Joo Tb AAVE
-

!
,
I.

ruaoas URV mS.'

ouTcr. veeeee fMM AMOT»«oe
EMSMCtiT WAS T>ey fiSHTJHHjOS
Aurea i*Pur rrew—Auorr\riHA(??
JUST UKC riBKf .' W*l04EvC<? 1 VUA/JT
noee) IH A JcXJt) (DLoe I ALIVAVS

</tecT/'
i-jr

COSRBCnVB — a setenite

-

blcDd of Boa bertw. end tauten ..
and barks: Nature makes it. Aa

^ M folks. Tbca aee botf the
wbote tanlly USB TO EAT
and B^OY UFB.
Thera’s mm PEP la eae bi«
family bottle of KARNAK ttem
a mootb ia the mount stot might
beteg. AOdrugstom.

mvMhvs
RAilMATES HtAlTH

1
Z'
r, !

T TSE Pee Gee Porch and Floor
Bharnel on suifacM that must
■ standhatd use—wood,stuooo,oemeot
or concrete. It dries unusuaUy &8t for
a paint of this kind—ready to use in
•8 hours, and for a second coat in 4
hours. Avaflaklo in a wide range at
odora
r

N. L KENNARD HWD. CO.
■;

y;.' '-Vri—. . ? ' It.

.

.

'•

- '_________ _
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Report Of Fttaids
In State Treasure

state National Bank, FrtakAi^ Sy.
PanaioD Aeeount .
tS.lS4.2B
beta ontstandinc checka .
2,124,26
TOTAli ...................
24.911,54IVa are operatise o^'a eaah *'<
pasdne caah ofi all
both carrent and
EMMA Gin^ dROlCWELti^
Treaaarer of the CotamoBwealtfciet
Kentucky.’

Bank of Hairay, Hartay, Ky.
Fkrnara. have retamed home after
the gucM at J. H. Mabry's home
Ill, 654-02.
a •tek'i visit with relattvea and from Sstui^sy morning until Sun for their Sunday guesta, Mr. Elbeat
PitU. Mta—MoUte Blanton, Him
City Natioaal Bank, Padu^. Ky., Mends.
day evening.
Mayms Hamflton^W Mrs. EfB«
Mr. and Kia. Floyd Burley and
181,149.29. Mr. Estil Hab^ was visiting Donk
Ward and son. and ^r^ an* Mr*.
Bank of Marshall county, Bantoa, two chUdren, Garnet and Ralph and Andy Mabry, Monday night
Sam Stacy. All of Fleming county,
Mr. Arthur Hall and Mite Blandeiria
Ky.. 110,870.09.
Mr. James Scaggs and Him Nora
•
^ETtEMBEK M. 1««».
Hendereon. National Bank. Hander Crnycrnft all of Ashland wsn the Mabry attended church on Laonl Mr. and Mrs. Willie McCormick an^
Mr. and Mrs. Eiiper p|*nk and chil-vi
guests ofeMr .and Mnu Hick Mc- last Sunday.
son. Ky.,-n0,864.4B.
dron, Guy and Warren of this place: •’
Bell -National Bank, Pinaville, Ky., Kensle • Saturday and Sondi^.
Robert Mabry was the Sunday
Sheriff .To^ Pouch and Depatj*
Mr. J. H. McKetuk who is em dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
189,789.27.
Sheriffs. L^^inton and Jim NkSMond National Bank, Ashland, Ky., ployed St ABhUn<T'spent the week' Mabry.
COUNTY ROAD TRUST FUf^
kell. were buriness visitors on this
ntl 9t>te B.ni, B.rbour»i«., K,.
end
with
his
family
here.
$10,000.00.’
:
hits. LDlie .Hnhry and two chilThe following ia a report of the
creek, Suw&y.
s
.....................................................
TB,000.00 County Road Trust Funds kmi .in Farmcrt A Traders Banlt, Mt Olivet
Mr. Jack Carpenter left last week dren were the guests at Ell Mabry
and Mrs. SamRmb
Ky.. $31,800.00.
for Shelby, Ohio, to seek employ- Sunday.
each coui^ ftat vehed
ment.
Leitchfield
Deposit
Bank,
LeKehflaU
Mr. Jim Fr.1., .„d U, H.„ .V
meet the state on Its three A .-one
Mr. Earl Carpenter has returned t.nddd -Irarrh on Uur.1 Sund^.
Ky.. $61,014.28.
A ,.
I'road bnilding propoattloe:
^
Mm. J.n, p.nr.„n, Sm.h Hurt,- ,u
/
Peoples Union Countr Bank; «k1 Mercer National Bank, Harrodsborg, to Cincinnati, after a few days Visit
with
his
mother.
Mrs.
Z.
Davis.
Fanam T)eposH -Bank, I^nkfort, Trust Company, Mori^afleld, Kj., Ky., $21,798.78.
... Mm. Pol,.n„ Brow, wrr, th.
^
• ■I•W .
MaHon National Bank, Lebanon, Ky.
Ky.
. I4.6B8.824.M
.
Hr. George Bllison made a butioJ M„. J. P. Pom,.,,. Mo.-'—
1100.000.00.
ness trip to Shelby. Ohio, last week.
l.«a. ontMndlnt cbacks ^.779.37 Pint National Bank, Murray, Ky., $20,466.80.
Mr. Aril Argo, Vernon Ramey
Th . pro.l, on Imurrl 'v.m, i
BH«y .r. thl,
Ewing Deposit Bank, Bwing^ JCy., .
„.,44;T5?;844;8e $11,684.02.
enta of u It 1-2 pound boy
.proud parents
$10.00000.
■ "
and Bert Crager of Shelby, Ohio,' making sorghum,
The little gentleman has been i
Peoples Bank of Plemln County, were here last week visiting rela-1
Nora Jitabry was shopping st Sand
ed Ora Estill.
Ky.. $81,878.76.
lives and ,friends.
Gap., Weilnesdny afternoon.
Mrs. l.ula White and little, daugh
MIss Gladys McKenzie was the
Deposit ^Bank Pearce, Pant A Co.,
Mr. and .Mrs. Will Pratef w««
nemingsburg. Ky.. I824B4.96.
[Saturday night guests -yf Mrs. Hick visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jone?, ter. Christine were the Wednesday
guests of Mrs. Angie Riley.
Fleming County Farmers Bank, Plem.McKenzie. •
./
ingsburg, Ky.,
...................
$29,841
8J1-.
^I
Mr. and Mrs. Donie HaPdIn at- '“.S''v„l. Co, ,nd Mfa. OHS, Dr.lw"'
Central CHy, | tended
tender- church
................First National Bank,, 'bentral
at Mt. Hope, Saturday
j ^.rr^m
Hart were .boppio,
shopping
Ky.. $23,719.98.
jnlyhC
First SUU Bank. EddyvlSe, Ky.,
• Mil. I.illir Co,. Mil, Nor, M.bry,'
FITCH NEWS
$9,637.67.
Ml» Steli. Ca,idlll. .11 wont to S.,-'
MoCormIrk wi, *,
Cititens Bank, Kuttawn, Ky.,...........
dy Kook. Friday, kill had a wood
"-PW -"d Sunday puoMa
By MU« Desiie Planck
time.
|«fl Miss Ethel Clark:
$9,687.
The Rev. Robert Kinder of Trip
.......... Mabry. wki....
Eaham and daughter.
Ky. Bank A Trast Co.. HadisonvUIa,
Miss ......
Amanda
Stella Can
lett will preach at Walnut Grove the
Ky.. $647.62.
dill t^eri'titillp'lJm'Mab^’wid. M'-'-r'd of New Barton, Ohio, am
second Saturday night and Sunday.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paytan
State Bank and Trust Co.» Barrodnnesday evening,
I We are glad to hav^ Bro. Kinder
bnrp, Kp„ »!1,7«5.78.
Mr, Harve Conn wn,s visiting on Bstep. .
jwith us again as he is a good preaHarry ’Clark and Luke Plank
Smithland Bank, Smtthland, Ky.,
the ChudiU Ridge, Sunday and Mon
AS REGISTERED PHARMACISTS. We realUe our
^cher and a good man at>is word.
spent Sunday with Ora Egan.
$2,930.21.
day,
Rarve Planck, and son Ersel
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Plank asd
First National Bank. GreeirriUe. Ky.
"** .
•amm-nne
attended
the
speaking
of
Governor
.VMpeoaibtlity in minUlering to the aick.
Esi
Mr. Laurel and Mi.ss Clesta Plnnk,
BLUESTONE NEWS
all of Shirley. Indiana are the guests
fSferm sV Bank. G-aMBa, Ep-hST'"" “ “f'"'",
to-iTioa?
i
Misses Maud. Flora and Boulab
rere.
^eare and promptneaa go with every Prei^ription we
Mrs. J, W. .lones were; Mr. and
Miss Kathleen Icinrk was the Sat^^t™.ak.a«BSp
,
. Mrs. Clarence Powers and ehiMreu. urday afternoon guest of Mi.vs Eula’
Mr. Ben Jordan of Wallingford.: Mr. and Mrs. J, B Calvert and chil- Clark.
Cloverport,
Breckinridge Bank
•poat T.r.d.y aljh, with H.r,r
„r. and Mm. Matt Brain. MIm
Mr, and Mm! Jr» E«aa .ad ,.a
Ky.. $6,200.00.
Planck.
TOTAL
,
■
$
654,464.16
PUREST DRUGS----------- ALWAYS!
Brought Forward
GRAND TOTAL
•d,ooo.-j»b.wm .
t- *
v
nMw Elisa .Scagirs spent the week
Mr and Mrs. Ixoard Plank and
EMMA pin- CHOMWELL
jc
''
end tt-ith Misses Marie and Lillian children of New Boston, Ohio, are
Treasurer of the Cnromonweahh of ’
Annie Lytle visited Zula Gulley Messer. .
the
miests of Ml
Mr. Plank’s mother.
.... guests
Kentucky.
; }'Bturd-«y,
.
Misp Bertha Myers Jop end Mar Mm. Anna Plank.
CALL THE'
Mr. and Mrs. Harve Planck and iha Anna Purtell ..f Ashland. Ky..
COGSWELL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Plank left here
son. Ersel and daughted. Miss Dessi'e were the week end guests of Mr. and
Mr. and 61rs. Ora McKenuc
Monay for Ohio, to make their fu
attended church at th eClark School, Mm. Mike Purtoli.
Morehead and Mr. W. W. McKensie House. Sunday and was the dinnet
ture home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gilkerson and
and dau^iter. Ivenn
Rplt Cick guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Planck.
Mr. Edd Jessie and Mr. F-dd Hamchildren were the dinner guests
were the week end guests of Mr. and
lilton of Plummers Landing and
Misses Maud and Flora Hamilton Mr. and Mrs. Ward Elam.
Mrs. A. J. McKensie.
J
I Charlie Stacy and Joke Fraley were
who have been visiting their pary
•nd Mm Em,,. Sh.y w.m
„f, Z.prt. Cl.H,.
Mr. aild Mrs. Curtis Evans and
enta, Mr. and Mrs. Aivin Hamilton, j ihe guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
so^, Joseph of Kenova. W. Va-. were
So hay.
Parted back for Cincinnati, Ohio,, Shay. Sunday.
visitors here Sunday and Monday.
where they have been employed for
Mr. Ernie Poston of Muncie. Ind,
V Mr. and Mrs. Ray Armstrong of the last three years.
CRANSTON NEWS
arrived home Friday evening, where
Mrs. Angie Planck and daughter. he will spend'the winter.
By Mrs. Emmitt Littleton
Miss Deasic were shopping in Olive
Hni. Lillie DeHart and two
7 interesting ball
- ffiUr-Ttn
------------------Twufw rin
game last Friday at the Pine Grow
Edgar Hamm attended the speak- her sitter. Mrs. Bill Swjm.
I
School.
Rt Otiv* Hill, Saturday.
Mr. and Mre. Jumbo Kisdek have
Hr. Hogge brought hb school and
Mr. John Mawk of Harris
moved to the property of Mr. J. B, .
.
i ,
.[played against Miss Myrtle’s SchdoL
Golden Ridge, Monday.
DaHari
Low
Grove^won the game by eight

.0”

r'

YOU CAN TRUST US WItIhI
/

prescriptions

1.

I

CITY DRUG STORE
C. E. Bishop, Prop.

CLAYTON NEWS

'THE FIRST COMMERCIAL

By Flora Mays
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mabry and
rhilRven have bveti visiting relative*
here, for three weeks left Tuesday
for Portsmouth. Ohio.
Mr. and .Mrs. Robert .Mabry. Mrs.
Ro.setta Caudill ,werc visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Jennings from Sun
day until Monday.
Mrs. Nancy Bell Stnffortl and
little eon, Junior of Newfoundland,
Ky.. were the dinner guests of Mis.«
Js’ora Mabry last, Sunday.
Mr. James Scag^ of Green, Ky,,

Incandescent

LAMP
was considered one of the marvels of the age.
It sold for $1.25, was rated at 16 capdle power
and the average amount of light it gave
jdroughout its life was about 65? per cent of
its initial light.

The marriage of .Miss • Olive
n.ll.,1 lo Mr. Elrtrt Lo» of D.y-'
ton. Ohio, look pl.00 « Momht.d, I
Sumy rtornlnp, October 13. 1929.:
Tb., mnrrlort of IbL, couple e.m.
«''■
Simmon, 1, hoMlnp ,
mrpeirt lo ,hcir m.uy frien.l, here.
*•
S-'T
Mm. le,w i, ibc d.urtler of Mr. .nd
rL'l.'.".' "'I', iing closes for Mr. Simmuns U do
Mrs. Bill DeHart- The groom
ing
some
good
]
of Mr. .-;nd Mrs. L. A. leow. They
Mr. Ira Anderson atcenod church
have many friends who wish them a
at Cranston. Saturday nigh: and
long and happy life.
I Sunday.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Till Caudill were
MIDDLE TRIPLET NEWS
'the Sunday afternoon guest.s of Mr;
By Bertha Clark
and Mrs. G. W. Egan,
and Mrs. J. D. Plank had
Miss Florenc Davis and Mr. Field
Bates were the Sunday evening
guest of Miss Lizzie Debord.

A COMPLETE
SERVICE

The present average lamp costs ■ 20 cents, is
rated at 69 candle power, the average amount
of l^t it gives throughout its life is 93 per cent
of its initial volume of light and it ponsumea
40 per cent less current

IlflIEl - GAIlAliE- A)|l
*

We are prepAred to tbore and repair your car

in our mbdem garage, with Quiek and Expert Ser* ,
Tice on all make* of cam.

THE PEOPLES HOTEL

Rdughly
qieakiiig, five, times th^-^mount of
jhly qjealdng,
iight can be obtalind-t^y for Ufcut 20 per
cent oyUie (feet in the parly days..’

ON RAILROAD STREET
C3ean, Modem Rooma good mealat a Home

' t''

Hotel with home cohked meala.

This is one of tl^e returns for this jtioney and' •
time spent in elefctfical research
the day ■
tie first cofimerdal incandescent laii^ was botn. I

PRICES REASON

ABLE.

^ THE ALDEpAN TAXI
A Taxi Sarvica of cenTenieace and comforL
We ge any place, anytime.
dUe Driver*.

KENTUCiCY

Rdiabl^ and reaped- .
^

THE LOW PRICED TAXI SERVICE.

MOODY ALDERMAN
PHONE 40 AND 169.
It •

Morehead,

. Kentncky

-xi

ROWAN COUNTY NEWS, Morahawl, K«meky, Tliiit.d.T,
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$28.05 wms ^ tmoant r»c«i'r»<l. general inUrest was the did PU Como and study God’s.word with us.'
Thus ended Motehead’s first night
be there to he4) U>em aharpi thcir
isBvera] Ulks wfr« nutdc bj tbe dif> dleris contest in which the Ju<lkn “* «
«-*- »t 10:46. Sermon, football game, with ^ Eagles FttutUktory as
they have Ijelped them
were Jodge G. W: E. Woltford of "Are the Prayers
-‘fereiJt amdlditiw.
Worldlnga Ing their feathers and asking
t
Rhare^ii
ir defeats up to now.'
Grayson, ky. Attorney Henyy Bose AnsweradT”
other srorWs to conquer.
Mr. and Hn. O. L. Jackson \nd
FIRST CHRt^f AN CHURCH
of West Mberty. Kentucky and Mil | Evening hour at 8:80. B. Y. P. U.
Mrs. J. R. Early »nd daofh*
ford Duvalj of Sandy Hook, Ky. Dr. land, evening aermon.
' Ur' Ganeya. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Chand.•October*«0. 1B»
W. E. Spdrks of Bmlh, Kentucky,
cordiallj Invited j to all
You are cordially
CBrapb.lls.ille h.r.,1
'
'
■ ler of Olive Hill and Mr. and Mrs. Bible &hool 9:45.first prise and Alvah^Qreen of the services of the church,
John Stafford. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Oar Bible School . is making a
reen. Ky., second prise.
CCOHTINUED FROI^/PAOE ONE)
and bring your friends
my Thomason, Mr. Merrill Chandlei splendid record 'hPt we,need a lot
There was a baby show conducUd
of Ashland, al spent the day to*eth- more boosters so that we<^y reach
by the County Health Department.
PENTECOSTAL MISSION
DIHCK LtllS LOSC
.'f
er aV the Cascade Caves. Sunday. that goal of 200 Wore Christmas.
j* P,
’
^
Subiect.
a number of babies were en- p Revival. Services continue the re-' .
, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Jackson and Morning Worship rt;46.
----------«
| 3*''^ merchants of ^incliestet will 1
|tered. The Mores for the baby show mainder of this week, services every'
Mrs. Jess Johnson were business “The Sower."
;and general Deld eveata have no| night at 7:00. and Sunday P. M.. atl (CONTINUED FROM PjfcE ONE)ballobni. penvisitors in Olive Hill. FrMay.
Evening Worship 7i00.
I----------------------------—r,----------------------- ;*■'*.
bankic. nirplanas. ratbeen aacerUined. The winuerg in 2:16.
Mrs. Lejrrand Jajme and daughter, Subject "The First Romance.'
Healing meeting. Thursday night'
The entire fin<t hplf in which th< .
•"*! “H kinds-of tov«
of Ashland spent the week end with
Ocubo, 29. 80 .nd 81 ... Ih. J!'"'«««"»nc.d
at 7:00. Next week services will be'‘>»mage was done was one of tljc
|ne
ren.
her'hnsband, at the home of his par .-.y. (or tar
L.1. Orll""
‘Zl.e H Gr.r«T''’
•on Wednesday night. Saturday nightexamples of football disorAspocsale/fitiori^theWInchM___J.. /c.
Mollie H. Greene,
ents. Prof, and Mrs. W. L. Jayne. ready
'
”
I
.
5..1, ...III
.U....!, »_ .L .- .:.!____ _
for ♦».the blggMt ..sr.i-1
social event
seen
The Cals
l^«-,eiti?er ^
Supt. Elliott Cbont)- Schools, an« Sunday P. M.. at 2:18. and Sun- eanizalion
Uttle PhiiUs Ann remained with her of the Church year. TLet’s remember
community, t
day night. Old fashioned- Gospel -simply went t.. pieces and no om
father for a-Usy days.
too, that every dollar we put into
METHODIST
CHURCH.
SOUTH
was responsible. The Comets, howcvpertod tn
preacheei.
WELCOME.
. tHfMrs. A" Mr. Adkins drove
Festival
ip sp'much on the
ever, deserve a great deal of creBif 1“"<> »
estimated
J. E. Folts. in Charge.
to Huntington last week. Her mo- church debt. We hfcve just had a
October 20. 1929.
for being on their toes enough' to
'^’'^tnread.
tber-aocompanied them and remain- splendid meetlfig. ^ ^om* came for Sunday School 9:46 A. M.
take advantage of the opportunity';’" 'Timhestor’s second Good Will
ed in Huntington for the wintec.
baptism and five can^ by statement. Morning Sermon 10:45 o’clock "Los
four.
and til play the Cats off their feet.
Mm. Harlan Hall of Ashland visit- we
indeed glad to welcome these ing to Gain and Evening Service at
\
The enruvan will arrive in More
They wT»n
game and their
ed
at the home of her parent*. Mr. jnto
...........................
church fellowship. We hope 7:00 o'clock. "The Damascus Road" |
1
head. Tuesday afternoon, at 8:.80
alibi.
'ED«FROM PACE ONE)
and Mrs. M. P. Davis the first of jo nsicome some'^thers who should
The Sunday School had decided j
o’clock. A large crowd is expected
regrets
the week.
,
come in soon. This shoOld be a fruit again last Sunay. Mr. Duley had
for .bo.-r'.h,„,;;'h„pp.B:'A^Bd
year for 'our church.
It will workers meeting.U« week and ... biran plBved .a tbl. or p'rob-bl, bb,
Mr. and Mrs- Jaa. V. Baurnstork
^
be if every one linde'his place and Sunctey the claasm who have had ir- other -ridiron. Tbr flM qoBrtrr|Bo „ar 1, raorr drl.rraiord ti ,ln „htb .Sll iJT' J! . . 7
moved their household goods to
iBBtod Blrao.1 OBB BBd OB. b.lf bour,. ;,ho BBBt IbBB tb, CBti«hoB,alvraB
«" «»•
works. But we need Everyone. Hay regular teachem will h&ve regular
Ironton this week and will
make
ABd Bfur IbB. IbB Dolraro. For A„d by Ibe wb,
C... b.v. bb
".'"bop, Bcb. Vnd.r.Bbl,* C.,
we count on "UT” ’’ ['
ones. W* want the religious eduratheir future home there.
during the last half Transy realixed' nther'chanee _
.. .......................
------- „ U.B Coraots. BBd ,vic Blooratlrld i Sob. Citl.BB,. Nb.
' >; «"
'tion program to touch every home.
^t it was little short of a deluge. .they soy that if Comets have tails as .ional Rank
r>ov ««,» xr-r' * •
Mrs. Jas. Clay and Mrs. D. Shouse IssaIJI r^Aar lM
”’•'*‘0“* *duattended the football game at Olive riUQJi./<iy ID
I cation for your children is to be- Tb. ebb... BBlBod-B. win IbrooBb .h.y bb. bbIB .. l^r.. Ib.y i„..„dCrdfra■^"U -"Tot
the line and around end.
It
to
„Bd
.ora.
IB.I-I...
C0B..I.
bBokiLambor
CorapBB,-.
J.’ H. Urv. E. S
Hill. Saturday.
”
T^ll* .,■/>
a
interested yourself.
Let* kick off\and down the field for the
?? .
'
H.B.I.y. F. S. Frirl. Bolt. Brother.,
Eagle* with Transy doing their best
Mr. and Mm. Clarence powers and
Th.1 nrar
over.
Tb. B.«t v»|Bch,.t,r Bok.ry, A» K. M.r«B,
The League la having fine attento hold the line and stop the s.oring
two sons, Wayne and Willard have
wbirb will ,.k. p,.r„ b.r.
Fr,d.yjN,o. 4
j. i-.TaBB.UrP..
dance and excellent programs. Stay
machine. "And as the shade of
moved here from Rockieford. Colo.. .
Will
_i„ c.-._
_
Frld.y, OrtoliBr lllb. ™ Field y„„„j t, BB.oci.liBB with tb. youBB
will be
b.. with
with the
tb. fart
tiM a»cpiMk«Na«..«
BBBr«.«0Bjp|,,
Slat. B.»k BBd Tra« c„','j.'c.
Where their former home has been.;Day f„r the Elliott County Schools.
‘
" ning and then of night fell the frora ABhBBd r.prra,,BliBB tb, bop. p.„B.y rorapBBy. Rapard-Slrwart
Eagles, running Bubstitutes was still of Cole Junior High .School
The Cnmpany. R. P ‘V-obcc d Son, Smith
rThe event here lTe)d a^^ school MflREHEAD BAPTIST CHURCH
on their way. Five minutes before Cats are determined to win bark the
LOST
V-T-ftnd.s nl Sandy Hook. Ky. This
Sunday Soxv-icos
.Shop. .Svrnpc Motor Company,
the game was over it was so dark confidence of thoir supporters here.
Stk.ly A .lacLson.
■ ■
Southern Bell
OB. ...l.r Bifd D.B.D.rk BroWB. |
B-b.ol_.. 908 ^ b... Prof. IL I
Tb"'plB'y.,; ";„„id "„;’l T..'";;,;
confid.Br,. ihal th.y hav. ant B
„„d T.l.-yfapb r..B„,.By,
LlBb. b™wB
W^lBb.
T",':'"'
tb. C. H.bb.b.
'schools of the county and interest in way to spend Sunda;
.boat 60 p.BBd.. Reward Bt 86,001
'P'bB S„BdB,*;!;.‘niB,\.''w^
inra.BB I.
P'“-”P' BBd .■B.rb,. tb.,bi«nd „b.I ib.ir nm ri..t.,ry Frida, Itn'r. roraB™'"'
Pupils, teacher* •P-'<-B
spend-jt in Bib,.
Bible B..bj|.„d
Se-I
,.r rCarB or^Bf„™ra.,.^„_U „.urB. j it keeps growing.
Cbarrb. lp,.y
was Stopped.
hope that averybody will, I,. Wuin.scolt
nnd' ritisens look foi-nrd to this
IB one ”f the outstanding events of
the year.
• '
,
Mr. an dMr*. Ferris Cook of Win
-w
Something like ],fivo 'hundred peo<hest«r are visiting relatives here'
^l^ie were present this year rand near
this week.
ly all of the schools 'of the county
Miss I.yn' Thompson of Ashland j
’ n-presenied by ifdntestanta.
visited her sister. Mrs, Sparks, Sun- '
One of the events that attrarted

Penonak

,araa’t.X“ptbi;”:::iBo,ostm Visit Here

i

Bald Eagles Shine

Miott County "*? a«t Saml.,.

Mrs, Poe Tabor is visiting rela-;
lives in Ashland.
Mm. M. C. Crosley ami .Mrs. L. E.'
B!.xir and Jeon and Helen Dorothy]!
were in Louisville, Saturday.

' '

Mr. and Mrs. Clrff Tussey of Ash- S
land visHad Mrs. G. W. Bruce and
family. Sunday.

1

!•'
j .

t
!

^
'

-

•

Cona Amburgey ha* returned' from
Middletown. Ohio, and hss aceeptod
" position here.

Saturday, Cttt. 19,

“The ; Sfen"

Tuesday. Odtol^r 22

‘Betraj^

8 Dock* of New York

Mrs. E. Amburgy and »nn. TtiUnny
are spending a few .ays
Mm. IS
IrWn
at Ariilaiid.

Saturday, October 26

1

Woman’* Way

Mr. - and Mm. Ted Taylor and
two children were visiting relatives || Comedy: "iJove 'Em and
Feed '

in Ashland during the ' jel^end.

•Misses Uma Cooper. Pearl Hall 11
—.d Lowell Howard and Charlet j
U'hitokor motored to Huntington |
^iiiwlay.
j
The box .supper given at Sharkey!^
Cf risline McKinney, teach-1 v
rr. SMorday i^ight wp* fi
1

At Brayfield’s
From^turday, O^ober 19, to Saturday, October 26 has been desig
nated as SHOE WEEK at Brayfield’s Dry goodsStore.

b„„BM :a;r‘.r;"..‘‘Z'

•:

'r,

h.vB, howevBr, a numb., of byokoo lin.A and .iaea tb.l bava acoummulatcd in that abort line and nnr nbject
It tn clean then np et eaoeptionall, low price, in nrder In n.ke room for our new .lock that i. arrivin, daily.

Nov. 12th and 13th

Mrs. Everett Caskey spent the
week end with her husband at I
Sterling.

SHOE WEEK

UNCLE TOM’S
CABIN

In order lo do Ihi. we ere pnHinE price, on theie lot. that will ,ave you money and al the tame tine you
may be assured that your shoe* are the latest and best styles.

Shoes For The Ladies

Cozy Theatre

Tbaae ahnaa are the lateat and Imat alylea, beautiful leathar, and
the best quality that money buy*.
.■

One lot ladies shoes, high quality, finest leather*, styles that are ‘

BATTSON’S DRUG STORE

PRESCRIPTION
CONFIDENCE
The correct fui

neat and dressy, regular $4-SO and $8.00 valuesi, during Shoe Week—

$2J5
One lot ladies shoes, our best sellers, highest
quality and the very latest styles, regular $5.80
and fe.OO values, during Shoe Week only—

One Lot Men’s Shoes, snappy styles for young
and old, values $4.80 and $5.00,
Wo^k Only|—

$3.95

t '

; of • pi

During Shoe

dopeada npoo aecuracy of dUpon^, and
One lot Udie. Sboat, broken lob nnd aizae
the uae of troah DRUM.

We bf^ in our

dUpeoMry prnctjjc^ .rory knna^ druE

/

and

■■

Miectnl for their pnrttti,-q^ty

fratbnqia.

Benv

PRESCRIPTION

PHARMACISTS, manna that our Unm b
darobed to c ■penotiiv. You may ^ve'ove*

nr

, h. Innein, yinr prmc*pHni

ia Ottr car*.

Hartley Battspn
! .5

■i

ti

Balnea up to *8.00 diirint Shop Week only___

One Lot Work Shoes-for Men and Boys, regular
$5.00 values, During ^hoe Week only___

$2.69,
./

One Let ChUdrm.’. Shn.^ eidnm «2.So and *2.98
.DuriuE Shoe Waek Only

-

$3.95

^

Udiea Comfort SUpppra Durin* Shoe Weak only

$1.95

$1.95

m 11 MDs mrii
Head To.Foot Oatfitters For The Family

1--^

